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applause.] A voice—“What would you do
with the copperheads?” O, said the speaker,
be would not use them; he would not trust
them; lie's not in favor of that kind; they, of
all snakes arc the meanest. |Laughter.]
He

PRESS,

82} EXCHANGE STREET,

well knew, from their very nature, that when
the noble rattlesnakes and the gentlemanly
crocodiles should advance, the sneaking copperheads would lie biting at their heels. [Universal laughter and applause.]
In regard to the charge of lieing an abolitionist, he would say that, in 1844. lie was a
Whig, and was not much in favor of the Abolition doctrine; hut things have somewhat
changed. He was something like an old woman out in the State of Illinois.
She had a
great aversion locating anything that tiad
corn
in it, C irn bleed gave her a terrible
headache, and as for a corn dodger that gave
Iter tits. [Long-continued shouts ol laughter.]
But this particular old lady now says that,
since they’ve got to making whiskey out of
corn, why, she don’t find much difficulty in
w orrying it down !
[Renewed laughter.] So
it was witli the speaker; he couldn't say w ith
truth that lie liked Abolitionism in the first
plaee. hut now it lias assumed such a position
that it w asn't very hard to worry a little of it
down. [Expressions of delight and applause.]
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:

The Portland Daily Press i- published every
morning (Suudays excepted), at *fi.00 per year in
advance to which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid for at
the end ot the year the paper will bo discontinued.

Single copies’three

cents.

The Maine State Press is published every Thursday morning,at a-2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.25
if paid within six months; and *2.50, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

liatee of Advert ini ntz :
*1.25 i*er square daily fli>t week; 75 cents per week
alter; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, throe insertions or loss, 76 cents; one
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Amcbkmkntb. *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices. *1.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
*1.25.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insert ion. No charge less than fifty
Ceuta.
Legal Notices at usual rates.

j
!

vance

£dT”AII communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press," and
|ho*e of a business character to the Publishers.
y.loB Printing oi every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, October 6, 1863.
ot

Wisconsin.

The following extract from an able and exceedingly humorous speech, delivered at a
great Union meeting atf Concert Hall, Philadelphia, by Gov. Noble of Wisconsin, w ill be
found instructive and amusing. Gen. Sigel
was upon the platform and preceded him in a
short speech:
He commenced by saying Fellow citizens
of the United Slates ol America (emphasizing
the word the). He was right glad to see iu
this meeting a representative of the military.
He felt it
the same

A Clever Hit.—The follow

honor to be on the same stand, in
with Geu. Sigel. [Great applause] It w'otdd seem to him that in the
meeting the military and civilians were combined, and, inasmuch as we have become a little w’arrish by this time, it might be considered rather uncivil to be otherwise, and 1 am
right glad to say, upon such a great occasion
as this, that 1 “light rnit Sigel.”
[Shouts of
laughter and great applause].
he had

just

auvancen

iron)

Dally

News

MILITARY.
Col. F. Fessenden’s

Midtll
Street.
Kkfkkknckb.Drs. Bacon and Brkblin.
No.
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other way.
is the case?

[Boars of laughter] Why, what
How have the facts borne oil the
of
these brokers? Has our comspeculations
merce perished?
Have our cities become

Portland, May 26,1863.

Regiment.

$<>02

to

tlioHC

$502

to tho»e enliatiuu cUcwlirrr in tar
Slate, in addition to the Itouiilicn
the Town* mat oiler.

above Bounties will be paid to those
in Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of

enlisting

lETEItW VOLUNTEERS!

September 25. when the Government Bounty
cease* to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and tMr s amat.lv experience cell upon toe Veteran
and Discharged .Soldier* to enlist.
Tenn ot euiistmont, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of rapt. Sawyer■. Ka tnnnd; (’apt. Randall, FreeTurner; ( apt. Chase, Tortport; Capt. Whitman,
land; (apt. Trifice, Tort land; (apt .Jones, Tort land;
o any oi the Lieutenant*.
If you volunteer freely
now you can end tlic war in fix mouths.
aug25
Till

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!
Mo Favor lo (lie

Enemy

!

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,
prosperous titan we have been since
The cities of Boston, New York,
of Co. B,25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a Company for the
Philadelphia and other cities of the North |
Veteran Regiment tube commanded by
have been ill the full title of successful business ; our commerce has
not perished; it has
COL. FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
only been somewhat interrupted in regard to
now calls
cotton; hut how much does that hurt the
upon all soldiers who have seen service in
defending the national banner from the vile hordes
North? Not quite as much as it hurts the
of Traitors wtio have availed it, to unite with him in
South. [Applause] Our trade is bouud to
striking the final blow that shall at once briug an
increase; it will not lie long uow before hemp, I honorable peace to our beloved country.
will
be
iu
demaud,
good Kentucky hemp,
j
A Bounty of $002
[Shouts of the wildest applause, which lasted j
Will be paid to those enlisting from Tortland. To
tor several minutes)
What have wc of the
those eu isting elsewhere iu tire ©fate a Bounty of
Nortli done since the rebellion commenced?
$502 i>. addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
We have put a million of men iu the field,
For lurther particular* see posters.
and have added live hundred ships to our
LEVI M TRINCE.
Recruiting officer
navy, and as many more will soon lie ready, if
1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
OFFICE
NO.
OT
necessary. | Bounds of applause] III doing
of
the
Flag.
stairs—sign
aug31
nil this we have not borrowed a single cent
from across the water; we didn’t want any of
T O T H K
their money, oniyjust as brother Jonathan
has been getting it. [Laughter aud applause]
This familiar brother knows how to take care |
of the stocks ami make them yield 60 and 70
per cent, to the benelil ol bis pocket. (Bounds
Capt. FKVNK L. JONES,
of applause] He (the speaker) could fancy
that, tie sees him slsnitinff mi HIM miter eilire nl’
ATE of tho 25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorised to recruit a Company lor the
Cape Cod, with his old white bell-crowned Veteran
Regiment to be commanded by
hat upon his head, his bed-tick pantaloons upon him with his
legs slicking clear through
Col.
Francis
skin deep, saying, “i/ote are vcou, Johnny
earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”,
Hull; Stocks has riz!'’ [Boats of laughter
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
anil yells of delight and applause]
joiu him iu again meeting thceueiny of the old Flag.
What else did they tell us? They said if
A BOUNTY OF *602
we had war we would have no
light but gas;
we could not get
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
any turpentine, and could
those eulisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty QJ
not build any ships; but what is the fact?
iu addition to the Bounties the towns mar
Why, in your own iron-hearted Pennsylvania, $502
offer.
you dug coal-oii wells, and have something as
For further particulars we Posters.
good as turpentine from that product. [ApFRANK L JONES,
plause] Oh, we’re a great people. [LaughRecruiting Officer.
NO
1
FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
ter] We are a very great people. | Applause]
tyoFFJCE
aug2ti
Why,just look at little Wisconsin; she is only staiis— sigu'of the Flag.
twenty-live years ohi, and lias sent tifty thousand men to tile Held [cheers for Wisconsin]
and can seud as mauy more. [Great
Provosi !t|an>lrar« OIHrr,
applause] i
We are a very great people aud no mistake. I
First District, State or Ma*xe, I
October 2d, 1883.
I
[Laughter] He thought there is a providence ; A LL DRATTED Portland,
MKN who do not icport at this
in
The
war
lias
been carried on
everything.
office on or before October H)th. 18»J8. will be
in every variety of style that
humanity could considered and treated as DESERTERS. Such men
dictate; it has not been carried on iu what wo are notified that alter that time, being examined by
the Surgeon of the Board and if passed Good, they
might call a plebiau style, but more in the
will tie held to personal service.
Phoebe Ann sort of manner. [Great shouts
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
ol laughter and cries of “That’s
oc3tocl0
so!”j Any
Captain and Provost Marshal.
soldier can tell you that.
several
hun[Here
dred shouted out,“That’s
so; we know it;
that was the ease
111 tile Shenandoah Valley our soldiers were
No. 11 Union
put to guard rebel property. Was not that
so? [Shouts of "1 es.') Tlie rebels said our
Is prepared to furnish
soldiers couldn’t touch a rail ienee, nor seize
SrEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
a shock of corn,
is not that so ? let the brave
of various sizes and patterns,
men present answer.
[Here a shout of “Yes”
was responded.] If a negro should
escape from
Steam
and
Fixtures, Mill Gmrinj, Shafiin?,
Ac.
1
his master, was he not sent back?
|Cries of
Light House Work of all descriptions, and all
es?'] But all this has had a good effect,
The result lias
kiuds of work required iu building
taught men the value of fightFortifications.
ing with the right end of tile sword. [Thun- i
ders ol
apptause.| Everything has been tried Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
by that worthy, honest-hearted man
that
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
pure patriot—the President of the United
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
States, who all the time well kuew that noIn connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
body liad the ten-thousandth part of the shadwith a large assortment ot Pattern*, to which the
ow of a reason for
the
Government.
destroying
attention of Machinist*. Miilwrights.and Ship-Build[ I he applause at this time was absolutely deaf- ers is invited— and all kiuds
of Castiugs furnished
euing.] Chat good old man did everything to at short notice.
1
the
South
for
hack to their
Machine Jobbing. Patterns and
iy Order*
bring
allegiance, and
he will make it come back, humble aud suboc2
Forgings, promptly executed.
war.

LATE

j
|

j

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
I

Fessenden,

1

IRA WINN, Agent,

St.,

Pipe

Nos. 54

and 56

j

[Tremendous applause.]
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-the_Ladies.

get !’’

bTkeman

STAMPS

Furnishing

or

-AT-

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings always

on

FLA^IIR,

hand.

FLeal

Sept.

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !

Goods

PRICES I

21

MOSES

GOULD,

nov27 dtf

74 Middle St.,
UpStairb.

151
Has

FAIRBANKS’

^

Standard

Nliddle

Cloth

hand

on

BY

corner

Sold in Portland
oc2*'»

approved

-AT-

New

great

HATS

pattern*.

ROBES

N* B. Hats fitted by the Baris Conformateur.
sept 11 dtf

by EMERY

k

fib.

Li

IT A.

Anderson's Xew

WATERHOUSE

No. 13

t1

for Ladies' and Children’s llair
( uiting
A good stock of Wigs. Ha t-Wigs. Bands. Braids,
Curls, F izetts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &c.,
tc.. constantly on hand.
jc22’68 dly

Sept. 1,

^

by purchasing

Hosiery,

SMITHS’ USE.

No. 65

THESE

quality, an

sale. best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Hard and Mod Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargaius to those who pa* cash.

head

of

Maine

AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
aud

The Public arc invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

we are
us with

OFFICE WO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
aug20 distf

Riding Academy.
would

respectfully announce to
pa'rnnsand ihe public generally, that
far completed his New {stable, as to enable

denomination*of *50. 8100, 8500, aud 81000, for

by
T. R. JONES,
No.65 Exchange Street,(upstair*.)

Mr These Bond.* are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largyt»t iutcrest on
the cost.
ray 15 iatf

NOW

*

Al«. F.

i.y Fir«t

Campaign.

KOBINSON, Prop’r.

Portland, Sept. 14.1868.

3P.

A.

dim

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,)

Varnish and

and Benzole Spirits.
Office286 Pongress Street, Portland He#

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For the

84 South Water St.,
sept22
I I

lfl*

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Itiitli, Me.

Kli.l 1

Attorneys

dfjra

A

Ml,,

WANTED BY F.

RIOSES

JONES.

JVIOBKIEE,

T. M. TUR LAY.

JOHN DU TEE, JR.

Purchase for

Eastern

L. D

HATHA*

spp23dtf

Flour* Grain. Pro*i»iou*« Srril, 1c.

Woodbury,

ton; Southard &

J O II IV

B It A II L II Y

will

ami

nil

MERR1LL’8 WHARF,

('ommercinl Street,•

Porilnnd, Mr.
je23tf

THEBE S T 1

Portland.

sept23 lv
J. W. SYK.ES,
Purcliusei for Fasten) Account

supplied

or

LOUR.
BUTTER

SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
WESTERN PRODUCE

OR YIN.

anu

generally.

liicipo. Illinois.

Rkfkbknces—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; II k W
C. H.

Cummings

& Co.; S. O. Bowdlear

Charles A. Stone; Hallett. Davis & Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newtou Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coinn; VVarreu Ellis k Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly

k Co.;

the latest improvement*, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
flie proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with picevery description, executed in the bo t manand af reasonable prices.
ur Particular attcutiou given to copving.
A. 5>. UAVI8, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30.1863
dtf

tures of
lier

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 182 SOU 1 11 WA TER ST.,

t

Kt'-Opt'lltMl.
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly relitted and
wi*h all

CABINET MAKER
UPHOLSTERER,

AND

Office of Collector of Internal
First Collection District

do all kiuds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

a

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland,

Revenue,

Cxcliaiiifo

*2*2

Sli tTi,
Portland, July 17th, 1863.

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the pubiio will bo supplied at
the following rates:
Less than 860 at par.
860 to el00. 3 percent, discount.
8100 to SI0U0, 4 per cent, discount.
81000 and upwards. 6 per cent, discount.
NATU’L J. MILLER. Colin c.toi.
jylT dtf

THIS

May 29. 1*63

tf

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

,

17 Yoik Street, Portland.
Sept 2« die wtf

Rlitiyhiucl

Bilk Timber.
CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consistof
ing
plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers. Ac. for sale hv
McGlLVEKY RYAN k DAVIS,
octl dtf
lnl Commercial street.

V

DINE AT THE
ANTS’ Exchange Eating House, 17 k 19
Exchange St. A Free Lunch every dav from
12
L. S. T\Y0MRLY.
ap86m

Freedom Notice.
mills certifies that I, in and for a legal considera1 tion, have this day given mv son Stewart K.
Hall, a minor, his time during his minority. I shall
therefore claim none of his earnings or pay no debts
of his contracting after this date.
Witness J. G. Cannell.

Naples, Sept.

14.

MARGARET L. ANDREWS.
18S8
sej*t22 d2w *

Notice.
\
Y WIFE, Mart Devine, having left ray bed
a!
and board without just cause, I hereby notify
all persons not to harbor or trust heron mv account

Sept.29, 18*38.

I
I

CORNELIUS DEVINE.
?op90 dlw*

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,
J. R. CLIFFORD.

|

auel2 tfd&wg

prices paid for Country Procell d3iu

Country

notice.
this dav given my son. Charles H.
Nash, his time to trade anil act for himself, not
for any ot his debts, or
holding myself
claiming any of his earnings, iioiu and after this

IIIAVR

responsible

8AMLAXASH.
*>p29 dlw

Goods, too

numerous

to

1

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,
Perfect Beaatie*—All

—-

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality. which prod ce* at present about 30 tons of
ha\. and the amount mai be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and wafer aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-building* are commodious ai d in good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inuuin inav be made on the prem
ises of Dr W A RUST, South Pari*, or WILLIAM
G<HiDKN'OW. Esq.. Portland.
j\8codtf

GRAN O
EXCITB SION !

PattermsI

BROAOLLOTHS!
large assortment of Cloths fbr Men and Boys'
cousist.ng of German Broadcloth*, Weal of
Kugland Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins. Satiuetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres. Waterproof
A

wear,

and all kinds of

Woolen Goods.
I
—

Grey, Bine, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FIjAXXEIIjS,
IN

ALL

THE

Special

VIA

New

for Nale.

The FARM owned b> the late
E. Goodeaow, situated
within oue bundled rods of the
County Building* at Paris, Ox ord
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

Hon. R.

NEW

attention to

W ooten

$20 to Chicago!
AND

PATTERNS

be devoted to the

Department \

RETURN,

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTMSS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT
SARNIA.

lOOO NEW CJlEER

Via the Grand Trunk Railway, aud
STJsAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

Tt be S«M f»r wbai they will bring*

Through Lark Huron to Mackinaw and Lakk
Michigan Ports; touching at Milwaukkk,

thence to Chicago, aud return same route—
a passage o! about 40 hours.
.State Rooms
and Meals included on steamers.
From Portland. Yarmouth aud Danville Junction to
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan
Southern—all rail.$30,00
To Mtltrmikie via Itotmll A* YGlumiLin K It <2M OH
TirLei* aold
IO. I 8G:l.

good

to

return

until

Oct.

Also,

a. m

aud 1 25

full assortment

Balmoral Skirt*, Watch

Spring

Skirt*,

TOGETHER WITH ALLOTBK1

m.

P

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tornist. to visit Canada. Niagata Kails. Toronto, Tort Sarnia, the (.rami Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the great Wbut!
%tr a menean money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Kails, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the GrandTrunk Kailway for Sleeping Gar Bertha, aud tor meals. Ac., at Refreshment

HOUSEKEEPING
too

Exchange

sired. Portland,

C J BRYDGES. Managing Director, Montreal.
S. S HACK ELL, General Eastern Ageut, Boston.

Would

the OXL Y

fouud

EXCURSION TICKETS
To Koehesfer ami

H A T. F

NiiiRani

a

COMPLETE

AMOUTMIST

Of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
My entire stock
•hall be

LOW PRICES.

closed

SUMMER GOODS must be and
room lor Fall Goode.
get goods CHEAT, as in leea than

of

out

Now is the time to
mouth goods

to make

oue

Fulls!
Will advance at least 25 per Cent*

FARE.

T111CKETS to the Convention at Rochester. N Y.,
L mav be obtained tor HALF FARE (ou and re
turn, good to Oct 15.) at
TICKET OF FICE-Zi EXi HAXGE STREET.
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent.
tJTTo persons wishing to visit Xiagara Falls,
opportunity to do so at great-

this affords a favorable
ly reduced rates.

all buyers of Dry Goods that this !•
STORE IX POR TLAXD where can be

AT

Easteru Agent, Bangor.
sept3 to octlO nA w

GOODS,

to mention.

assure

WJI, FLOWERS,
Bangor, July 29. lBrt3.

numerous

THOMAS LUCAS

Saloons.

Tickets from Bangor and other points, at redue^d rafts to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH Tl A’ET<. and other information,
aim* and
apply to ail the (fraud l nmk Agents in
Now Brunswic%— or to connecting Steamboat Off ces,

And 00

a

SIIEETIXGS, SHIRT/XGS, STRIPE SHIRTIXGS, I)EX!MS. PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LIXFX. TABLE COVERS, XAPKIXS,
WHITE LIXEX. LIXEX BOSOMS,
LIXEX CAMBRICS,

Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45

Let all who want

Jlt'dlral wnrlce. F. s. Service.
[COPY OP ORDER ]
Til03. F I’ERLEY, Volunteers, is assigned to duty in Tortlaud, Me., and will render

SURGEON

medical services to all sick and wounded officers and
soldiers of the U. S. Volunteers who may be iu the
city.
Dr. 1'krlky can be found at No 34 Exchange SI.,
office of the Examining Surgeons for Tensioners,
octl d2\v*

Dry

Goods embrace this

uity, and buy what goods they want for

opporta

summer

tall.

BP"A« this is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

ocl dlw

BEST BARGAINS!
^“Country
to

Merchants are

particularly solMtod

oall examine

REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS
Mo. 190 Middle Street.

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DXALJLK*

date.
Portland, Sept 28,19®

and all other Dress

recapitulate here.

PORTLAND. ME.

X. B. Highest cash
duce of all kinds.

cse*.

Raspberries, .strawberries. Ac. Also oue lior-e. nine
years old. one wa on, oue sleigh, aud oue good cow.
Will be sold for £2200.
App.v on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PAUTRI l)<. I at the rortland Company's Works. Port»» pt2»> dtf
land. M»*.

of State of Maine,

to

Book and Show Cases made to order.
*y“Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

highest price paid for ltarley by

Money,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

J. K. k E. It. Place. Cyrus Dnpee k Co., New
York; P. S. Shelton k Co., A. B. Hall & Co., Bos-

prepared
in
ISBING

BARLEY WANTED.

Washington,

DEALERS III

Refer to

Agent,

PORTLAND. ME.

CLtKII

ALBDUT H liBB & VO-

HEAD OF

•hades and colors. Tafletta*. Goat's Hair Goode and
Camel's Hair Lustre* in all the n w shades, plain
Alpncca* in ail colors, t rench and English Ginghams, A meric u and Luglish Print*. Thibet*, Lyou-

of

Only

anil Counsellors at l.nw,

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions. Bounty. Prize
claims against the Government.
tnv2 dtf

Good

from the Village tud Depot.
good land, under high cultivation. with
buildings, consisting of a lj story house, with eight
finished room*, stable a d wood-shed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two welts ot good water, an* cistern in mllar, 50 fruit trres. Curiawts, Goose berries,
acres

CLEAVES,

M.HWKiT.

wall

atone

ap22dtf

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

account

No. 51 Union Street,

FORK STREET,

w

'>or*8,
Arbroath.

CHICAGO,
MERCHANTS.

well fenced with

—

~

PORTLAND.

Chicago, III.

F. M. CARSLEY,

QUALITY BARLEY

20

-ron sale bt-

Internal Revenue
-OK-

BEST

Canvas,

BOLTS Superior Bleached )
Long flax “(iov- |
eminent ooutract,*’ v
.*100 do Extra All Long flax |
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Cortland or Boston.
Bath, April30.1868

All-

to Item.

Westbrook. 6 miles from 1’orffand.

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

30udo All

or

Styles mf

DRESS GOODS,

J.S. WINSLOW.
Wharf. 1‘ortland.

Saccarappa.
IN*five
minute* walk

seplT

SWEAT &

All the New

FOR SALE

purchase of

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

*.

—

4

MANUFACTORY,
»17 CONGRESS STREET,

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

w

<2,5,000 \\us\ie\s

MERCU
10

Coat

call and examine.
Makkus Wantkd Im-

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
The Farm
formerly owned by John
Mouutfort, 1 ing in 8«»uth Gray, i Checks, Pail dv Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
con1 anting 100acres, 60 of it improvFrench Poplin*, Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
ed. the remainder wood and timber,
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the bcaufiffcl

EPOT AND

to

J. A. DAVIS A

Chickering;

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert

The

invited

sep24dtf

1*. O. Box 471.

Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer iu

JelO 4mdfk

tats

HI

Judging bv. and thankful for the former the liberal pat rouage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. It. Spec! 1 attention is called to uiv new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, tin is bed with
Eddy’s patent Crib and S all.
53P*Ownera ot all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of ridiug them
iu the School tree from charge.

J. H

are

Silks ever brought into this Statou I
KMGLtsB CMOWS BLACK SILK, and
and
both plain
(tjuied of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
have the

to

Fore and Chatham streets.

SKIRT DEPOT!

Scotch

Largest and Best
assortment of

building* and enough ot (hern. Two hundred apple
trees in good conditio *. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS III ll'X 1 FOR T. on the premise.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on

AMWttSBNS
NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

FORK’S,

the CHOICEST ASEnglish, French, German and
American Cloth* for Gentlemen's wear to be found
in the city
These Cloths will be made up to order
in the l«te«t «tvles, and entire satisfaction eruurau-

■--7

For the Fall and W inter

HOOP

1M FORE STREET.
T\TO.SOUTHES
T of

Geutlemen

I1

the shortest notice at

Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining
either Corsets or i»kiit» to suit them, can now have
th<en made to order at short notice by experien ed
Uoop skirt and Corset Makers, and can save the
time, trouble and expense they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Bostou or New York.

Forwarding ami Commission

ROOMS,

^pikf enilux*
7

OPENING
-AT-

he has so
him to open bis

lYoilnpkilnv

semi-aunually,) payable

war-

-ALSO. FOR SALE411 Hind, of Hard and Kofi Wood.

•RIDING

INTEREST (at 6 per

mediately.

quality,

Made to order at

GOODS,

bear in mind that Ibid id the

4 Central

at

AKrDEiisojNr’s

in GOLD.

teed.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Oi THE CITY,

subscriber
f|lHE
*. his former

tfc Honda

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

wale

particulars applr

Kk»I Estate lor Sale

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
NEW

\Vh'J

Coal and Wood!

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

Stairs.

myl5istf

cent, per annum,

For

Goods

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

OF ALL KINDS.
BOUGH r A .XI) SOLD.

S VWVEH A WHITNEY.
mch2<VC3dly

Portland

Exchange Street,

Stocls.s

CHEAP,

the

ms

-MCI

Fancy

are

plain End brocaded Black Silks; blue mod
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to to
found. Lot every Lady id want of I GOOD SILK

Sale.
Said Brig is a fine vessel of287 ton* burthen
•rv
—half p«w*p d'Mfk. between 4 and 5 'ears old,
and carries 40q tou* coal, or 3.V>0 bbl*. She
ha* ever been coppered, and has a!ware proved herself a tight and staunch vessel, aud is well found in
sail* and fittings cut.

at

ANDERSON’S

Exchange Office,

Up

In

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

—

and

Unliking

COAL

CUMBERLAND

Gloves and

rktitrui

Brig %roostook for

Choice Assortment of

VERY

R. JONES

PRINCIPAL AND

Purr and Fre«* flaming.

Office,Commercial St.,

$1*3

o©tl lw
A

Such

Machinery, consisting of one

/'TTT p'
ji'iilil

UDEB80V8 SEW IIOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

tjep23 d6m

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEfilG H.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
L Oi US T MO UN TA IN,
JOHN'S.
THE GENUINE LOUR Ell Y

FOR

Depot!

Anderson's New Hoop Skirt Depot!

Law,

EDWAKI) M. RAND.

1863.

T.

room

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECI1'

Also, for

•J011N RANI).

and

A nearly n w, one and a half story House,
‘a-antlv loc te 1 on Uill street. 7 well tinHhe*t rooms, a good well of wafer; a wood
'***“
she » atta-had.
Tn lot cont«i-rag 29 M re*-t
ol land. For part cular* onquire o tlie subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES. Es*j.. oi Portland
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepU dtf

-AT-

Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)

COAL

Skirt

quick

FOREIGN DRESS

For Sale.

IIoop

and

THK STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

.....

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

MIDDLE STREET,

123

MILL

MILL

CORSETS,

30 SPRI C KID n.M>n TAPE SKIRTS AT

UA.VIf,

Counsellors & Attornies at

STEAM

-AT-

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

•f.

BattcrymaicbStreel
Poston.

ol

j>23dtf

ruoriTs

only motto appreciated by Buyer* of Dry Good*—
the day* of large prodta having gone by.

—

Kennebunk, July 22,1863.

GOODS

for the Billions !

Cheap
A««*all

Portable
Engine. 14 horse power; o e Park burst put* nt
12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine. Cuttingoff Saws, Ac.,—all or In part, will be sold at a barJ. C. MERRILL
gain.
Durham. Sept. 12, 1863.
dltn*

AT 91.00 PEK PAIK.

offered in this market.

SUMMER

For bale.

Skirt Depot !

—

JOHN F. SHERRYJ
Hair Culler and Wig Maker,
tar*Scparate

Hoop

COMBINATION

Just opened the best assortment of

CARRIAGE

*

AXDSB.SO 3NT’ S
a

-AMD ALL KINDS OF-

about
450 pounds
warranted
sonnd and kind in harness or saddle—has
ii > 1 14*mm
no vice or tricks, and sold tor no fault.—
Perfectly kind tor children. Enquire of Kennebunk
IVORY LITTLBf I ELI).
Denpt Master.

A Fresh Assortment of

Cap*,

fashion*.

SOFT

of the latest

romnlafo vaH*»tv nf

a

weighs

CORSETS

Berates, Borage Doable Kcbes,
Parasols, Muslins,

FOR9ALE.
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,

Depot!

of

constantly receiving,
variety ot

FRENCH

SCALES!
With

and

ever

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

and

Hat*

of the roost
Also

large a«*ortment

a

Skirt

Silk and Lace Maulilias.

PIERCK,
64 Middle Street.

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
Unest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vatering place, aud summer boarders. For
<• EO. OW EN.
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

-AT-

Hooo

LEWIS

For Siilr or to Lot.
CLIFF 0OTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two

Assortment of Latest Styles in

Anderson’ New

on
occu-

as a

ap30 tf

HOOP SKIRTS

GENTLEMENS DRESS HATS,

SCALES.

For sale,in every variety .as
Huy, Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTIONERS’and GOLD

Street,

received the latest New York Stye* of

Together with

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (ani» only by them,) and are con
•dant'y receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the bent materials .and are perfectly accurateaml
durable in operation.

terra of

a

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!
PERRY,

WHAT THEY WILL BRIHO!

years, the vacant Lot of Land
Fore street, above India street, recently
P1R
A Co.,
Lumber Yard.

pied bv B. F. Noble
Apply to

Anderson’s

A Fresh

ltays,

-foe-

TO LET.

—AT—

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I

The Next Thirty

finished
House contains fourteen
is wanned bv furnace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
,1AM ES E. FERN A LI).
87 Middle Street.
ap23 tf

A\ EXTIKE 1\EW STOCK

20 HOUSES, at prices from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at pricesfrom *200to $3000.
2.00O,(t00 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

Story Brick Dwelling House,
Congress street, corner Quincy street.

rooms;

assortment of II >op Skirts and Corsets in Portland,
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost
of manufacture.

FASHIONSI

goods,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOB

THE Three
No. 195
■lift
MtiL Said

Sale of

Closing-out

dry

For Sate.

returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and »lcinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him
during the past two years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favors by keeping, as heretofore, the best

particular atteation to

your

SPRING AND SUMMER

Cll

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

dGw

FALL

His Great

To be Let.
AMBERSin the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. inquire of
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf

STREETj

Portland,

to

ON

-TO-

Boy’s Garments,

Reapecffblly calls

LH.
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
aud easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
Jy IT ti
Olliee

317 CONGRESS

No. 134 Middle Street

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtl
No. 27 Exchange St
8ept.l6,l862.

REMOVED

N

THOMAS LUCAS.

Til

Depot

lyticorge Anderson takes this opportunity ol

Clothing

CO.,

mcbl8tf

Pulleys.

“we don’t want to tight lor the ni“To
Then, in the name of Heaven, let the
STAMPING !
nigger tight for you. (Loud applause.] He
would arm negroes; he would propose to arm
anything and everything to put down this
s. m.
most accursed rebellion; to put down those i
PATTERNS for Brading and Embroidmen who have been murdering our boys.
Why, j
ery, iu all its varieties, by the French method, at
If it weie possible, he would raise a whole bri- J her Ikshionable Drcss-Makiug
Rooms,
(fade of rattle-snakes and crocodiles, and have
No. i;l Fret* Street,
•hem well drilled,and when lie hail everything
ready, with these rebel fellows in front, with directly opposite J G.Tolford's Dry Goods Store.
Orders promptly attended to. Please remember the
lie voice of thunder he would
say, up, reptiles,
name and number, if you want w ork cone w’eJl.
—advance!! {Yells of laughter and deafening
oo2 dim
one man.

A

To Lf‘t
E commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
of the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of
ner

And would invite tho attention of all in want of

MACHINES!

WOODUVAN, TKITE
AGENTS,

1>

THE LATEST NEWS!

COUNTING

MANUFACTORY

—ros—

Gentlemens’ and

s in « t: it’s

SEWING

O

O

Cl

DRYGOODS.

Room to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mch'H dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Counting

Is this day

lormcr patients
the public. Dr. Kkkxald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the proiession.
tf
Portland, May 26, 1363.

—

missive.

-and-

of

j

ouce.”j

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

an

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ANDERSON’S

PORTLAND.

Enlisting from Portland!

THE

jast opened

WHOLE NO. 399.

SPECIAL N OTICE.

STREET,

ELEGANT STOCK

his entire interest in his
disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERN ALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his
and

1 IBMilk Stbkkt

we were nev-

uy

Has

tf

Dr. J. II. HEAL.D

er more

the

173

1803.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TAILOR,

87 MIDDLE

Attention, Veterans:

hung.”]

grass-grown? Why,gentlemen,

DENTIST,

I'EK\ALD,

MERCHANT

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

he

Well, as to that, replied the witty speaker,
they would lie nearer the light than in any

JAJIE* E.

FERNALD,

C.

—

me seal

did not iulend to speak out a
long, well-set, elaborate address, but would
give out all he had to say ill a sort of Mosaic
work of a little here and there, iu plain Anglo
Saxon talk. | Laughter and applause) Wheu
tne war broke out, two and a half years ago,
there were, among other things, a iui of brokers on both sides of the water, and among all
the most broken of these celebrated brokers
we find the pot gutted fellow, known in
plain
Yankee talk as John Bull. | Roars of laugliter]
Jonathan has the bull by the horns.
]Kenewed laugliler| They told us across the water that we could not.carry ou a war; that we
haduomoney; aud, worst of all, they wouldn't
lend us any; and it appeared there were brokers on this side of the large pond, who re-echoed back such sentiments. [Here a voice cried j
out,"Keed aud Ingersoll
they ought to be I
as

A CASIO.

DR. S.

OCTOBER 6,

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

tapped the speaker on
the shoulder and whispered something.
He says, continued the speaker, ice shall be
victorious also. [Tremendous applause J The
speaker begged the indulgence of his friends
to-night,

terse com-

•'Sin: We are at war with the New Zealanders—we for empire—they for indepcmlt nee.
What if President Lincoln recognize their
belligerent lights?—and what if New Y'ork
capitalists lake a New Zealand loan—and if
au American Laird furnish a New Zealand
Alabama to lie commissioned by a Maori lieutenantaiml manned Gy British seamen from
the naval reserve, and so on? Why not? and
what then ?
I am sir, &e
Nemesis.”

cause

rstget
taken aud

ing

munication appears in the London
of the 8th instant:

an

nere general

The commissioner for organizing colored
troops in the Department of the Cumberland
announces that colored men will he enlisted
into the service of the United Stales as soldiers on the following terms: 1st. All freedracn who will volunteer. 2d. All slaves of reliefs
or disloyal masters who w ill volunteer to enlist will he free at the expiration of their term
of service.
3d. All slaves of loyal citizens,
with the consent of their owners, will lie received into tile service of the United States;
such slaves w ill be free at the expiration of
their terinjof service. 4th. Loyal masters will
receive a certificate ol the enlistment of their
slaves, which will entitle them to payment of
a sum not exceeding the bounty now provided
by law for the enlistment of white recruits.
5lh. Colored soldiers w ill receive clothing, rations and ten dollars per month pay. Three
dollars per month will lie deducted for clothing. Recruiting stations have been established at Nashville, Gallatin and Murfreesboro.—
[N. Y. Evening Post.

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Oignnizntioti ol Colored Troops.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which iias a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
t ransient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

Speech of Gov. Noble

TUESDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND, ME.,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.
Is

-

II.

PORTLAND DAILY

A

-_

COT

IS-

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-4WI>-

FURNISHING GOODS.
Ul & 130
mavlldtf

*

Exchange Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
YEW YORK STORE,
Portland.-Ivlaine
ly» d3»

I——————————————B
ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.

the tirst page
Noble of Wisconsin; Tlie

'y“On

MAINE

PORTLAND

SELECTED.

AND

Colored

Tuesday Morning, October 0,1833.

Troops;

A Clever Hit.

On the fourth

---■

j

Speech of Gov.
Organization of

—

page—To

the Maine

Soldiers; Miscellany.

the circulation of the Daily Press is larger !
£y"There are t wenty-seven papers in Misthan that of any other daily in the city.
•souri which favor immediate emancipation.
Tiius.—88.00 a gear if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or 87.00 at the end of
the gear.

|

Saturday evening.
Jjf”Samuel M. Emerson, leader of the
Band of tlie 1st Maine Artillery, died recently

Grand Trunk Railroad—Retirement ol Mr.

at

Corse.
tlie new arrangement* on the Grand Trunk
Railroad, under which S. T. Corser, K-q.,

Fort Sumner, Md.

jyAn accident to our press yesterday
morning caused an unusual delay in the issue

had occasion to mention

already

We have

ry Vice President Hainlin returned home
on

|

of our paper.
J. E.

Bryant,
yCapt.
8tb,
Snperintendency of the Portland District to give place to Mr. Bailey. Mr. j with two companies of black troops and a telegraph operator, tapped tlie wires of the SaCorser retired from his official position yestervannah and Charleston Kailroad and obtained
day, and carries with him the respect, the good
important information.
will and the cordial regards of our whole com£y°*Lieut. W. F. Goodwill, of York comimunity. We shall he pardoned if we occupy
a small space in a more specific notice ol Mr.
ty, of the 16th U. S. Infantry, was badly
retires from the

C's past relations to this road.
Mr. Corser commenced his services in the

corporation

employment of the

July, 1847,

iu

the 4th of July, 1848, when the first
section ol the road was opened to Yarmouth,
he acted as Conductor and continued to fill

and

ou

that situation till Feb. 1849, When be was made
Superintendent, which post be has most satisheld till the present time, Ins jurisdiction extending from this city to Island

factorily

for the la-t two years beyond that
is proper to remark that Mr. C. was
selected for his well-known urbanity, his in-

Pond, ami
point. It

all

fidelity

his inflexible

corruptible honesty,

to

commits d to his care, and his prudent caution, which finds its best vindication
trusts

uliparalleled freedom of his road
from accidents and distressing casualties. For
fourteen years prior to Ids connection with the
road he had driven a stage upon an important
stage route, never iu that lime having overturned a carriage or injured a passenger.
The railroad was opened to Island Pond in
Feb., 1{153, and through to Montreal in July of
the same year. Since the first opening of the

wounded at the battle of the Chiekamanga.
He was immediately taken to Nashville, Tenn.,
where lie now is.

EyCapt. John L. Swift Is giving his lecon It.ink's Campaign in various towns in
New England. It would be listened to with
the deepest interest in this city and otliet sections of the State, as a majority of our nine
months men were in that campaign.
^jT”A correspondent of a St. John paper,
writing from Halifax, N. S., says fifty percent,
of the young men of that province leave it
yearly, and seek the pecuniary remuneration
in the United States they never could obtain
ture

there.

y*A

in the-almost

road in '48. up to the present time, tlie engines have run within Mr. Comer’s jurisdic-

slight
moving iu
iu Nov., '49,

colli-

tion, 7,569,937 miles, and but one
sion has occurred between trains

opposite directions, and this was
when two engines collided without serious
damage, in consequence ol tlie non-delivery of
order to

au

a

conductor.

wax delayed on
freight engine ran

a curve

passenger train
Stark station, a

a

near

of the

train,

by which accident several passengers

were

more or

into the

injuied.

less

rear

lady lost her life
injuries she received.

and

in consequence of the
This is the only life of

a

the road, between
Pond or within Mr.

on

one

passenger ever lost
this city and Island

Corser’* jurisdiction.

some casualties to employroad, in some instances from carelessness, as in striking bridges, and in other
instances where no foresight could have

There have been

ees

on

the

g i ir ie I fr > ii|ic :i lent, as for instance iu the
case of a land slide in the night, ituowiig the

engine
faithfully

The facts show how

the track.

from

traveling public
how sale they have

the interests of the

guarded,

have been
been iu the

cars

and

of this road.

Mr. Corser is empli itically
and system.

ing

to

regu'alioux,

allowed

to

man

a

of method

His trains have been run accordand no conductor has been

take liberties with these.

When

the

English mail has sometimes arrived
evening, after every telegraphic office

in the

upon
the route was closed, an extra train has been
sent through in the lullest confidence that the
track wax clear, because it was believed no
would so far violate the regulations as to
have the road occupied out of season, and that

one

if

by casualty the

the necessary

road should be obstructed,
measures should be
taken to

more

general activity

in our army
manifested than for a long

movements is

now

time before.

For prudential

reasons a

full

ex-

planation of tlie movements of the army is not
public, but news of the most thrilling,
and we trust of a cheering character must
reach us before many days.
;y=The Nashvsll Daily Journal is the
name of a thorough going Uliion
paper,
recently polished at Nashville. Col. L. C.
Honk, a gallant soldier, and a true East Tennessee patriot, is editor.
In his leader be says
“Our regret is, llrst, that we voted for Bell
made

and Everett and next that we

did not

vote

for Lincoln.”
u.

it* an

u.

ryvii»,

nun

un*

ucvn

lOll”

able and

has been with Gen.

eloquent speaker, and
Banks during the entire

time lie ha* been in Louisiana, gave at the
Temple in Boston on Friday evening, a lucid sketch ol that campaign. Tlie
Boston Journal says it was one of the largest,
most enthusiastic arid successful
meetings
Tremont

convened in that city.

ever

A gold-beaded cane, richly finished and
beautifully inscribed, was presented, on Thursday evening, at Providence to Mr. Mason, of
the firm of Bryant, Stratton & Mason,Principal
of tlie branch Commercial College located in
that city. This firm, that has a branch College in this city, is comprised of energetic men
who thoroughly understand the business and
are

bound to succeed.

»'#^Maj. E. B. Hunt, brother of Ex-Gov.
Hunt, engaged in the construction of a submarine battery at Brooklyn, X. Y., was so injured by a fall into the bold of tlie vessel that
lie died in

a lew
lipurs after. The Xew York
Times says he was a high-toned gentleman,
Christian and scholar, and greatly beloved by
all who knew him. He was devoted with all

his powers of soul to the service of his coun-

try, and although he did not die on the battlefield, be died with the harness on.

£y*Tlie Portsmouth (X. II.) Journal, in a
late number says: “Fifty years ago this paper
was published by C. Turell.
His workmen in
1814 were Nathaniel Greene, afterwards Postof Boston and editor of the Boston

signalize an approaching train and guard it
agaiust accident. So perfect lias been the system on the road that the superintendent knew

Statesman; George \V. Bazin, the present pul>lislier of tlie Trumpet; John T. Gibbs, of the

when it

Dover Gazette; Thomas H. Granville of New-

sale to reckon

was

of the track for

a

suddenly

upon the freedom
improv ised special

train.
of the credit lor the success of his
and its freedom from casualties.
dinates he

share

department

To his subor-

for their

gives great praise

a

fidelity,

and the harmony with which they have acted
together and with him iu consulting the public’s welfare and convenience.
them with

a

degree

ol

He

speaks

of

feeling creditable to his

He retires from

a position which their
promptitude have done much to
pleasaut and attractive.

heart.

kindness and
render

PLEASANT AND MERITED TESTIMONIAL.

The

master

Imryport:

and Thomas

Spinney

now

of Bos-

It is a remarkable circumstance that Mr.
Turell audall his workmen of that year are

ton.

But Mr. Corser takes to himself only

following

is

a

copy of

a

letter received

by Mr. Corser. on Saturday last, which
speaks for itself. It wax entirely uulooked for
by him, and must be all the more grateful on

still

living.”
jty’The Xat ional Quarterly

Beview contains
“The Insane, and their treatment
past and present,” showing the difierence in
the success of the treatment of that unfortu-

an

article

on

class of persous since it lias bceu characterized by kindness instead of severity.
The
nate

writer having visited numerous hospitals says
tlie difference in the inode ol treatment is apparent to the casual visitor, even in the coun-

general appearance of the paIt preseuls evidence based on long investigation in prool of the assertion, that close
tenances and

tients.

application to literary pursuits does
the tendency to insanity.

not

Secretary.
Wk*re t«, We learn with deep regret that our esteemed friend and associate. 8. T. ( ouseu, Esq,, is
about to retire from the superiuteudency ottiieCraud
Trunk Railway, a position of great responsibility
which Mr. Corser has held for a long term of years,
conducting the affairs of the road with distinguished
ability, anil winning for himself a character for unwavering honesty in the management ot this important thoroughfare, at the same time endearing himself by his gent emanly conduct and kindly sympathy, no* only to his onsiues.« associates of connecting
roads, but to a I those who were more closely counec ed with him. in the various departments of this
important iine, there ore,
N*$olr>ed, That while we regret that Mr. C'orscr
will no longer moot with us iu council, as one of the
ino*t rospee'ed representatives of the raiir<>a«i interests of New England, he will ever occupv a high place
in our esteem, and we sincerely hope that he will
still favor us by hi- presence and council, at d we assure him that in whatever
lie may place himsel', we shad ever entertaiu for him the highest re-

The Robbeby or the Pejepscot Baku.
The Bath Times contains the following particulars of the

gard

robbery

of the

Pejepscot Bank,

Brunswick:

Saturday morning, Misses Gilmore &
Dill, dress makers, wiio occupy rooms over the
Pejepscot Bank, upon entering their rooms,
found the floor blown up and the partition
On

separated Irotn the main building.
They immediately gave notice of the fact, and upon

examination it was found the bank bail been
entered from the back window, which was
found open, and the bank vault blown to pieces.
A lot of lumber was piled in ihe rear of
the haul; building, and workmen thereon on
going to work, found concealed therein three
trunks, from one of which one hundred and
six dollars in gold hid lieeu abstracted; the
second contained bonds belonging to Captain
William Otis and other papers, all safe; the
third contained a lot of gold spoons, which
were sale.
Another trunk, containing live
hundred dollars in gold, was left undisturbed,
having escaped the eyes of the thieves.
On examination it was found that the safe
had not. lieeu opened. The perpetrators of the

daring
partially successful attempt at robbery in the quiet town of Brunswick have, as
yet, escaped detection, but we trust such vigilance will be exercised as that they may be
brought to justice.
and

position

A cordtaMtivitadon is hereby extended to bint to
favor us with hi* attendance at oar meetings, whenever he may dud it convenient.

Complimentary Resolution.

following was read Sunday from the
pulpit of the Congress Street Uuiversalist
The

Clmrcli :

What is

an

Abolitionist t

Since It has Iwcome fashionable In disloyal
circles to stigmatize those who support the
Government without conditions as “abolitionists,” and since some timid souls are disturbed

by such opprobrious epithets,
second

third time in

we

give, for

the

columns, a deltuition of this word from high Southern authority. It will be seen that no copperhead can
become ait abolitionist until be amends his
or

out

political creed, and adopts views
more in harmony witli the spirit of the age,
the genius of our Republican institutions, and
tlie requirements of the “golden rule” of the
Christian dispensation.
Says tlie Southern
Literary Messenger, published at Richmond,
wretched

Vx:
Au abolitionist is any mini a ho does uot love slavery lor lisowu saku as a Divine institution, who does
uot worship it as a corner stone of civil liberty, who
does not adore it as tlie only possible social condition
ou which a permanent lb-publican Ooiernnn lit ean
b" creaied. snd who does net in his inmost soul do,ire to see it extended aid perpetuated over the
who e earth as a nn-aosot tin man it- urination second
in dignity, imp 'fiance and sac-t-iltn -s, to toe t Ini,,
tian re igioii
,ie w i n lino, not Into African slavery
with this love, is an abolitionist.

4

TOWN.

Narrow Escape.

City Attain*.
In Board of Mayor and Ai.dermen, I
October f», I.stsg.
j

Petitium presented and referred:
Of Win. li. Hayden et als for a sidewalk
in Winter street; of A. J. Merrill et als for a
lump post on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin streets; of John Neal et als, for completion ot tlie sidewalk in Summer street; of J.
C. Churchill et als, for sidewalk on certain
portions of the Easterly side of Congress
street; of Win. Curtis et als., for the extension
of Congress street across tlie Promenade to
the track of tlie Atlantic & St. Lawrence

Railroad Company.
Orders
That

passed:
the

Committee on Laying
nut
Streets, &c., be authorized and directed to
cause the repaired notices to be given, that it
is the'inteution of tlie City Council to adhere
to the original Westerly line of
Hampshire
street, and order a new running of the same:
Explanatory of the order passed August 3, in
relation to the tilling in of Somerset street and
the continuation of other streets; that tile
Committee on Public B iddings cause tlie
walls of Ward Room No. 5 to lie repaired and
painted; that the Committee on Streets, &e.
be directed to enquire into the expediency of
paving the gutters on Munjoy street; that the
Committee oil Widening Streets cause the
passage way to the Powder Magazine to be
widened and graded; that the Committee on
Public Buildings lie directed to remove the
ILiv Scales to the City lot on Green street; directing the Mayor, in behalf of the City Government and of the City, to express to Admiral L essnir-ky, of the Russian Fleet now laying
at New York, the profound regard and friendship entertained by tlie City towards the Government of which lie is the distinguished representative, and instructing the Mayor to extend to Admiral L. and his officers an invitation to visit this city with his fleet, and partake of its hospitalities; that all bills lor advertising which may be presented against tlie
city during tlie present llnancial year be paid,
provided, they shall have been first acted and
duly passed upon by the Committee on Accounts; discontinuing the location of the
horse railroad track on Parris street, and giving the company leave to locate their track on
Portland to Green street; authorizing tlie
Committee on Fire Department to purchase
either a 2d or 3d class steam tire engine as
they may deem expedient; requiring the
Horse Railroad Co. to put around trees damaged by, material to prevent pennadent in-

jury.

Tlie resignation of John C. Tukesbury, as
1st Assistant Engineer, was accepted.
The Committee on Widening Streets, &c.,
on petiiiou of Lazarus Harlow et als., for the
widening of Union street from Fore to Commercial street, reported against tlie prayer of
said petition, and that petitioner have leave to

At a meeting in conference of the members
of the First and Second Uuiversalist Churches
in Providence, It. I., at the suggestion of Horatio L. Holmes, Esq .,it 'va* voted unanimously, that the thanks of this meeting and of the
societies represented in it be expressed to the
memliersof the Uuiversalist churches and congregations in Portland, Me., lor the hospitalities so generously extended by them to the
lar^e delegation from Providence that attended the late annual session of the United States
Uuiversalist Convention in their city.
U. II. Pay, Pastor 1st Society,
“
J. G Adams,m
2d
Providence, R. 1., Sept. 30.186;}.
A (iood Indication from the South-

The aimointnienls of .1. X. Davis as ForeGeorge W. Noyes Assistant, and George
C. Burnham ;is Clerk of Engine Co. No. 8

Police officer W. S.

he discovered that the smoke

came

from

a

An order was passed to a second reading
lor the tilling in of the Hals on Back
Cove.
Leave to withdraw was voted upon the petition of J. C. Myers lor remission ol theatre
license.
Memorial of S. C. Rand el als.. relative to
the grade of the horse railroad in Spring
street, was laid on the table.
Report of M. A. Blanchard, Esq., City Auditor, upon the condition of the original and
increased appropriations, Sept. 30, was read
and accepted.
The resignation of John M. Mars ton as one
of the Police officers, was accepted.
The petition of the Portland
Forest Avenue Horse
Railroad Co., for permission to
alter the location of the road Iroin Parris to
Green street—also memorial of \V. C. Barrows, Elisha Trowbridge and 65 others, in
tavor of the same—was taken up, and it was
voted to grant the prayer of petitioners.
Israel VV. Scamman was appointed Undertaker and Special Policeman without pay.
An order from the other Board, appointing
Councilmen Storer and Bailey of Ward 3, to
which the President of the Board was added,
to bear such communication as‘the Mayor
should make to the Russian Admiral at Now’
York, was concurred in, and the Mayor and
Alderman Messer were added on the part of
this Board.
On motion of Alderman Larrabee of Ward
4. Section 10 of the Police regulations was ref’ei red to the. Committee on Police Department.
Report* of Committee*—Of Committee on
Streets—that it is not expedient to grade
Deering street at present; of same Committee—that it is inexpedient to raise the wages
paid cit y truckmen; of same Committee—that
it is inexpedient for them to fix the price paid
to laborers on the streets, and recommending
that the same be referred to the Street Commissioner; of the Joint Special Committee on
the subject—that it is inexpedient to sell any
portion of the Hay Scale lot; of Committee
on Fire Department—reporting the price at
which a 2d or 3d class steam fire engine can
be procured. These reports were all accepted.
The memorial of S. C. Rand et als, representing that the track of the horse railroad is
above the grade of Spring street, and requesting that the City Council cause it to !>c laid
at the correct grade.
Also, memorial of 1. F.
Sturdivant et als, requesting that the grade of
the track may not l>e altered.
Considerable
discussion was had, not only by members of
the Board, but also by the City Engineer and
Allen Haines, Esq., President of the Railroad
Company, who were called upon for their
views upon the matter. Finally, upon motion
of AhWtnan S. VV. Larrabee, it was voted to
adjourn to 9 o'clock Friday morning, to meet
and view the track from High street.

| providing

Hank Directors.
The Banks in this city held their annual
meetings yesterday for the election of Directors.
The following is the result:
Bank of Cumberland—Capital 6200,000.
Win. Moulton, Ashur Ware, Jou&lhafl'Tewksbury, M. II. Smith, James Todd, Edward II.

Daveis, Weston F. Millikeu. The latter in
place ol S. P. Shaw, removed from the State.
Win.

Moulton, President;

Samuel

Small, Jr.,

> .\ .> n.

—

W. Thomas, Thomas

»»

ctn'vA

hi.

Hammond, Charles E.

Barrett, Win. Kimball, George F. Shepley,
Byron Greeuough, John C. Brooks. The latter in place of Win.
Goodenovv, deceased.
The organization of the Board takes place to(lay.
Casco Bank—Capital $800,000.
Samuel
E. Spring, Nathan Cummings, J. B. Carroll,
X. O. Cram, Thomas B. Jones, Eben Steele,
Joseph Walker. Samuel. E. Spring, President, Edward P. Gerrisli, Cashier.
International Bank—Capital (025,000.
St. John Smith, Charles Holden, Ezra Carter,
Jr., Phinehas Barnes, H. J. Libby, X. J. Miller, 11. B. Hart.
Win. E.

Gould,

St. John Smith, President.
Cashier.

Manufacturer's & Trader’s Bank.—
Capital (250,000. Rulus Horton. E. McKinney, Xeal Dow, A. K. Shu rile If, F. G. Messer.
Edward Gould,
Rufus Horton, President.
Cashier.

Merchants’ Bank.
Capital (300,000.
Iirnsellaer Cram, Win. Willis, Jacob McLellan,
Rulus E. Wood. Charles Oxnard, X'. W. Rice,
John Lynch.
Rensellaer Cram, President.
Charles Payson, Cashier.
—

Mechanics’

Rank.—Capital (100,000.
Haines, Edward Hamblen, Henry Pennell, Daniel Hood, William L. Southard. The
latter in place of Thomas S. Abbott. Allen
Haines, President. Wm. Stephenson, Cash-

Allen

ier.
Railway Traffic.—The
Grand Trunk

Railway

Sept. 20th, were
Corresponding

An officer in Burnside's army,—a Portland

Increase,
The total
1st to

receipts

on

the

ending
(101,048,30

week last year,

on

Sept. 20th were
period last year,

Same

receipts

for the week

01,044.31

(9,404,05
July
(1,000,152,89
828,703,48

this road from

Increase,

(171,389,41

Of this increase, (102.203,56 was in passenThe average
gers, and (09,125,85 in freight.

receipts per mile, for the week
above, were (92,70. against (84,07
responding week last year.

mentioned
lor

the cor-

a woman

I n another column

picking Sambuc

Towed to soa
and Waltham.

tlon.

building, occupied by Mr. Jas.
On going into the house,
he found in the second story a bed, ou w hich
were two children,
completely on lire, the

dec22dly

NOTICES.

E i'l A L

S !»

Tobin and others.

children almost smothered. Another bed in
the same room contained three children. Mr.

Tobin and his wife were down stairs and knew
nothing of the circumstances until informed
by officer Larrabee. They assisted him in ex-

tinguishing tlie lire without creating an alarm.
The lire caught from a caudle, which the
children bail taken when lliey retired, falling
over

ou

to

But for the fortunate dis-

the bed.

covery by officer Larrabee, there would have
been a sad loss of life, to say nothing of prop-

erty.
Pound Drowned.—The body of a man was
picked up in the harbor yesterday afternoon,
near
Fort Preble, by Mr. John Stilwell, of

Cape Elizabeth, who brought the body to this
city and delivered to it the charge of Coroner
Hall, who held an inquest upon it. It was a
large sized man, upwards of six feet high,
white hair, good upper teeth, but lower teeth
gone. He had ou a blue roundabout jacket,
There
blue pants and a dark woolen vest.
was nothing about his person by which he
could be ideutilled. It was judged he had
The vera lew days.
drowning from accidental

91

CONFECTIONERY AND 1 BLTT.-C. W. Lucv,
Exchange street, has consiautly on hand the
'onfectionery, and Cake in great variety,

choicest

all of his

own

manufacture.

Also l iuits in their
lw oci3

season.

WANTED.—Four
ERS, by

sep3i>

or

Five Good PANT MAK-

P.li. FROST.

dlw

Wb would call attention to a new and capital article for Students, just r ;ceivod by 11. PACKARD, a
HO O K- 11 O Lt l)
invented

by

pels

Student

the

Dr. Dio
to

KH,

Lewis, of Boston, which
sit

erect

while

studies.

com-

pursuing

bis

j
j

—

oc3 d 1 w
__

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
No. 81. near the Post Office.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of new and fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. \VUolt*alc and Retail.
KEUCH TWANG ER A /UNDER.
'^“•See our adverti-emeut in another columu.
sepi25 dim*

for Portland.

Ar 3d, ships Hornet.Mitchell. Liverpool; Margaret
Evans. Warner, Loudon; bark Ada Carter, Kenney,
Havana; brig Caroline, fallait, Zaza.
Cld 2d, sch Pal as. Pendleton. Newburvport.
Ar3d. brig J M Sawver, Rowe,from Havana; schs
Phebe. Morrow, Key West; Gen Peavey, Tanning,
Lubec; Crucoe. Foster. Machia-; Hardscrabble.Grogory, and Hattie Coombs. Driukvvater, Rockland;

Lamartine. Goldthwaite. Saco.
Cld 3d, barks Columbia. Weaver, Cadiz; Harmon,
Buckley, Port Jefferson; brig A F Lai rabee. Carlisle,
Philadelphia: schs James O'Donohue. Watson, Port
Medway; O evia Buxton. Williams, Portsmouth.

Gowbll & Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected .-locks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on
delivery.
Call and

129 Midd

see.

e

Ar 5th, ships Village Belle. James. lA»iidonderry;
Progress. Woodard. Liverpool; Leoua. fm do; Glad
Tidings. Nelson. Glasgow
NEWPORT—Ar 21. sells Henry Clay, B 'aisdell.fm

Street.

Portland, Sept. 3, 1863.

Fall River for Frauklin Me; Empress, M unroe. from
Rockland for New York; Mary Shields. Blanchard,
Augusta fordo.
Ar 4th. schs Star, from Augusta for New York : W
Gre/ory, Baltimore for Buckspurt; Ida L Howard,
Portland for New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar2d. brigs Lagrange. Pendleton. Rnndout for Boston; Kennebec. Blair. Liugau CB for New York ; E H Nash. Crowley. Addison
for do; Frouticr, Littlefield. Portland for Philadelphia: Lucy Ann, Wa«s. St John NB fordo; Serena
r Smith. Smith. Ca'ais for Alexandria; Catharine
Rogers. Yeaton. from Bangor for Diglitou: schs D il
Baldwin. Knowlton. New York for Belfast; Ouatavia Jameson. Philadelphia for
Rio. Ranisdell, do for Portsmouth; Ida. Blake, fin do tor Yarmouth; L Stnrfevant, May he w, Lvuu for Philadelphia; S B Stebbins. Thomas, Portland for do; Harriet. Butler. Iroin Calais for do; Mary Jane. Clark,
St George for do; Kendrick Fish. Wall: M E Pearson. Low. and New Globe. Weutwortli. Bangor for
New York; Oriauua. Higgins, do lor New London:
Windward. Bartlett, do for New Haven; Boston,
Walls, Calais fordo: Delaware. Jackson, do for do;
Mecca. IIuckins. and Marv. Wilson, 1,ubec for New
York; G W Snow. Haskell. Calais for do; Vandalia.
March, Ellsworth fordo; Aid. Bunker, Gardiner for
Pro* idi ms,
Ar 3d. schs Starlight. York, Philadelphia for Portland; E J Talbot. Amesbury.do for Rockport: Only
Son. Johnson, E izabethport for llallowell; Geu'l
Knox. Barter. Nan'icoke Va for Bath; Madagascar,
Orr, Franklin for New York.
Ar 3d. barks Chilton. Penno,1. Baltimore: Cham-

eodtf

been in the water but
dict of the

jury

was

circumstances. No marks of injury
upon his person.

were

found

^generally

public
that the York A Cumber-

may not be aware
land li. U., under the

supervision of Mr. Carpenter lias completed important stage connections (per advertisement) at its principal
stations.
Perhaps the most important of
these is the daily line Irom Buxton Center
to
Limerick ami Limingloii, under
tlie
management of Messrs. Lemuel Davis <Sr Sou.
now

season

lor business

purchases and
the next day.

return

days,

without stitching;
1 hat will effectually mend

Toys,and

is now in

an

improving

use.

Belt Makers.

Salisbury;

Makers,

Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willtind

it invaluable!
lt willeffoctuallystopthe
Coal Oil.
is insoluble iu water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
will adhero oily sub.-tances.
is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers,
Providence, R, I.

leakage of
It
It
It
It

Proprietors,

Supplied
Sole

in

package* from 2 nz. to 100/fcs., by
CiiAS. RICHARDSON A Co.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Agents for New England.

foblTdly

conditiou.

BY TELEGKAPi-I
-TO THE-

EVE\I.Ktt

Furuiture, Crockery

all articles of household

Boot and Shoe

in

£3T“ We are glad to announce that Mr.
Collector Jewett, who lias been quite ill for
some

ly strong

visit York County in the

afternoon make their

DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation

that will STICK

Patchesaud Linings to Bootsaud Shoes sufficient-

Accommodation.—Tlie

Merchants

GREAT

PAPERS.

From Havana—Battle between the Spaniard*
anti thnniniran* at St. JJomiajfo— Capture
of' a Hebei Steamer.

TuiiRMiII.'

If

Mb'

Anri 19".

Gibbs, Man-aiiilla for Boston: J folMo, Marwick. Matanzas fordo: (baric- Weslev. Ford, Baltifor do; Stella. Collins, fm Philadelphia fordo;
G VV Barter, Gilchrist, do *or do; Allston. Sawyer,
Lingan CB for New York: Irene. Look, from Calais
fordo; sch- C B Jones. Freeman, from Portland for
Washington: Watchman. Ober. Sedgwick for Baltimore: Louisa Dyer, .fameson, Itockland for N York;
Clara Norton, New York for Bostou.
Sid 3d. bark Chilton
brigs C Rogers. Tangent .1
Polledo. Hancock. Stella. G W Barter; scha E J Talbot. Starlight. C B Jones, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. bark Harve-t Moon.Treat, from
Pictou; sehs Antietam. Irons. PortEwen; Bvzantium. Small, Bangor; Jerusha Baker, Harberick, fm
Portland.
Ar 4fh. -flip Martin. (Br) King, Liverpool: barks
M B Stetson. Beal, ('ienfnegos; Nouautiun. Edwards
Now Orleans : brigs Jessie Rhynas. Pendleton, from
Pictou: .1 Bickmore. Tiacey. do: sch Ellen. McFarland. Calais for Philadelphia.
Chi 5th. ship DeWitt Clinton. Mosher. Lepreaux;
bark John Avile-. Buckram, Cardenas: -chs Union,
o-s. Sullivan; Maine. Milliam-, aud Alpine, Elliot,

cock,

lain

Dear Sir
-A lady 01 my acquaintance was troubled wit severe attacks ot sick headache for a number of years, aud could tiud no reliel until she tried
L. F. A r WOOD'S BIT THUS, which effected a permanent cure by the use ol one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of thestomac i, which have been cured by the use of
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, us J
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
the stomach and liver; aud for female complaints
when arising Ironi debility of the digestive brgmns.
Yours tdbly.
Chab. Whitney.
ryrhere IS a bask imitation signed "M." F.,
instead qf L F. Atwood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. Attcotut, and as a safeguard against
imposition
bears an extra la bei., countersigned II II. HAY,
Druggist. Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
j>13 Gmeodltw 4

more

New Youk, Oct. 5.
The steamer Roanoke, Irom Havana noth
tilt., arrived at 1U o clock. By her we have
Si. Domingo dales of the 20th nil.
The rebellion there still continued ami is
increasing. Gen. Caudara w as about marching on to Monte C'iesla.
i’urks Island papers of Lite 22d ult. contain
accounts of several engagements between tbe
Made from the pure Rat sums of Vermont.
Spaniards and Dominicans on the Island of
St. Domingo, which have resulted in the deN.
H. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
feat of the Spaniards with some losses.
The
This honest, standard old Cor oh Remedy, made
llrst battle occurred about the 18th of Aug.,
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
at a place called Guayraues.
Tbe Spaniards
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
were about 000 and the rebels 1100
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma,
strong.
and a<l diseases of the Throat, < hest and Lungs,
The light was conducted with energy and
and all diseases tending to Consnmjdion.
on
the
of
the insurgents, who
desperation
part
We have testimonials from many of the best physifought chiefly with hatchets, and resulted in cians and gentlemen of standing,'among
whom "we
the destruction of the Spaniards, only sixty of
mention t. ho Hon. Paul Uilliiwham. Lieut, oov of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Suthem escaping to the Haytien frontier. AnothUr. J. B. Woodward,
er battle was fought a few days later, near
preme Court of Vermont;
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.
Sami igo, between 300 Spaniards and a strong
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
lorce of Domiugues, but as none of the former
Successors to X. It Downs,
WATKRSPRY, VT.
have returned, and no account of them has
rice 25 cents. 60 cents, and #1 per bottle.
been received, it is supposed that th»y have
II H. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co.. Portland,
been massacred. The troops at Moca Salega,
Me., w olesaio ageuts tor Maine.
ocoed&ewGw*
MacorisSavenata, Guayubiu and Monte Cristo
A Be autiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimwere driven from their fortifications and al1 pies and Freckles, mav easily h
ptocured bv using
terwards destroyed. On the 27th a force of
the "RALM OF .4 THOUSASD FLO WRUS." For
300 rebels appeared before Puerto Plata and
j shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
demanded the surrender of the town within
a fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil. honey and
other valuable articles, highly per turned by its own
six hours. No notice having been taken of
aud
when used for washing, night and
ingredients,
their demand, they proceeded to attack a lorce
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and tree
of 21KJ men who were stationed near a bridge
from blemish. Price56 cents. For sale by H. It.
leading to the town. The engagement lasted il AY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.
a ii g 12 deod Aoewjni*
hut a lew minutes, as the Spaniards soon gave
way and fell back to Lite Plaza. Tbe DominirJF"I t you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
cans quickly advanced and
bravely attacked call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
tbe Spaniards a second time, who speedily retreated, abandoning tbe Government House
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
and barracks. Tbe rebels then took down the
at this office.
tf
Spanish flag and hoisted the Dominican,
which was afterwards shot down, but replaced.
BROKERS* BOARD.
By this time the Spaniards were in lull reSale of Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 6, 1881.
treat for the Fort, the Dominicans behind
• 5.000 American Gold.1431
them. After great difficulty the Spanish Gen5 OUO.do.143J
eral rallied bis men w ho again formed,advanc42.U00.do.144
ed and llred.
Tbe Dominicans immediately
6.000 .do .U4
lell back, but before the troops could reload,
17.000 .do.1431
United States 7 3-lOtht Loan.106;
returned
with
they
great fury, cutting many
U. S. Five-Twenties .10li|
down with their swords.
Those who escaped
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.102
were compelled to retire to the Fort, whence
nited States October Coupons.143}
Boston aud Maine Railroad.lft
and incessant tire of musketry and artillery was
kept up lor some hours against the Domini-

Bath
Chi 5th. barks Undine. Thompson, Shediac N B. to
load for Liverpool: brig AhDoff Lawrence. Fuller,
Baltimore; sell- I G Curtiss, Newcomb Georgetown ;
Bengal, ilix. Rockland: Somerset, Pool. Augusta;
Yankee. I^iwrence. Bock-port.
Shi 3d. -hip Electric Spark; brig II E Wheeler;
5th, bark E F Harriman.

Vegetable

cans.

During the night large reinforcements arrived from Havana, and the Dominicans Huding
that it would lie impossible to retain the Fort
if they should capture it, returned to the
Plaza wlier^ another skirmish occurred the
next morning, in which a Spauish Colonel and
several men who had just landed, were killed.
The Dominicans rigidly respected all private
property and no families were molested by
them.
The gunboat Kearney arrived at Havana on
the 20lli Irom Key West.
She reports that
Ihe gunboat Tioga took into Key West on the
28th the rebel steamer Herald, with 850 bales
of cotton, and the agents of the new reliel
company, with a capital of $2,000,000, for
blockade running, on board. The Herald w as
the first vessel of the new company.
New Yohk, Od. 5*
The steamship City ol’ London, from Liverpool 23d, via Queenstown 2-ltli, arrived this

morning.

The withdrawal of M ison is confirmed.
The Tunes says if the Confederates are offended with England for trying to keep in the
right it is sorry liir them, but the lo~s is theirs,
while the relict to the British Government will
lie great, uinl the nation will have nothing to

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algon Bay CGH July 22. -hip Anna Kimball,
from Calcutta for Dundee, put iu for supplies, to sail
Af Smvrna 10th ult, bark E II Yarrington, Mayo,
for Boston, ldg.
At Malagn 12th ult. ship Harriet.-. for Boston
At Cronstadt 14th ult, bark Persia. Jones, for Bos-

day.

ton tunic

At Vera Cruz 12th nit. bark Angelia Brewer, Foss,
from New Orleans, ar loth. disg.
At Rio Janeiro Aug 23. ships O-car. Crosby, from
Cardiff, ar 10th, for Fast Indies: Marcia Greeuleat,
Merriman. from Cardiff, ar 19th, for Callao; It D
Metcalf. Pearson. Sunder'and. ar 12th. for do; Caatinc. Thurston, from ( ardiff. ar I It h. lor do; Loch
Lamar. Loring. from Boston tor San Francisco.repg:
barks Ann K (.rant. Fannie Crenshaw, and Abigail,
unc: brig Virginia, do.
Sid 7th. ship Young Mechanic. Bennett, for Callao:
bark Ger*n«rie. Whitman. Shanghai1: 16th. ship VV
II Prescott. Bachelder. lor Callao; 2f)tta, Samaritan,
Stinson, do.
At Mittamoras An? 2d. bark Marv Bentley; brigs
C F O'P.iien. Alex Millikeu. and S It fliompsoii.uiic.
Sailed from Sagua 15th ult, bark David Nickels,
Pierce, New York.
Ar at Havana 25th ult, sch Eveline, Laughlin, fm

Philadelphia
Chi

at

Matanzas

Carver, Nenvitas.

(Persteam-hip Europa—additional.]

Bi-hop.

(Per City of Loudon, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 20th H S Soule. Osgood, Akyab.
Sid 19th, Golden Eagle, Bueno- Ay res; Portland,
Leavitt. Calcutta.
Ar at Loudou 23.1. Falcon. Taylor, Port Elizabeth,
Africa.
Ar at Deal. Internationa’, from New York
Arat Falmouth 21-t. Mary Goode!!. McGilvery,
Ak\ab; 20tli. Lizzie Bliss. Pier-on, Rangoon; 2lst,
Crimea. Peabody, do.
Callao.
Ar at Fln-hing 22d. City of Bath.
Ar at B*-Humana*. John Henry, from Portland.
Sailed from Cron-fadt 15th ult, Persia. Joues. from
Bo-ton
(iff st Helena Aug 5. Lion, Cooper, fm Akyab for

Cooper.

England,

SPOKEN

Aug 6, ’at 10 N. Ion 21 VV’. -hip Elizabeth Cushing*
Plainer, from ('ardiff for Callao.

Farmington.

In New Sharon, Sept. 27. Johu F. Gerry, of Farmington. ami Miss Sarah J. lay lor, ot NS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

died.

In this city. Oct. 5, Mr. William McLcIlau. aged 03
years 6 months.
*.y Funeral this (Tnesday)afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at tlie resi enceof S. 1*. Baker. Hampshire s reet.
In tliis city, Oct. 1 Mr-* Al-adnnia A., wife of Mr.
N. E. Redlou. aged 2s* 'ears.
In this city. Oct. 6. Emina D., wife of Isaac M. Littleliale. aged 24 yeais 7 months
In this city, Oct 5. Mrs. Elizabeth G .wife of ( apt.
David Dov le. aged 47 y ears 6 mouths.
In this city, Oct. 2. Clinton, voungest child of John
II. and Anna W. Higgs, aged 3 years 5 months.
-i----IMPORTS.

JojcgtaiKS. Sch Roj.ii fir—IS t*aaooal,t*J S
Knight.
A crowded meeting at Leeds adopted resolutions rejoicing that the war was'shaping it
Ml.VI ATI'RE ALMANAC.
sell" into one fir ill-1 destruction of slavery;
(I.
denouncing the buddiug of war ships for the i Tucnday,.October
Sunrises.t>.*i2 I High water.ip m). 5.52
Confederates, and applauding the government
Sunsets
5 34 1 Length of days.11.32
for detaining those Imilt.
The Times’ city article warns the government against going too far in stopping ship\f A 11
ws.
building for belligerents, while munitions of
---war are freely supplied.
It says the course
P OR T OF PORTLAND.
hears too much resemblauce to the views of
the Federal politicians.
Monday.. October 5.
Quee/tsfouin, Sept. 24.—The steamship Great
ARRIVED
Eastern lias been withdrawn from American
Steamer Chesapeake. Willcts, New York.
trips for the present.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport
The. American ships Express and Anna F.
and St John NB
Steamer Daniel Webster. Deeriug. Bangor.
Schmidt were destroyed by the pirate Alabama
Brig Danl Boone. Park. New York.
off Rio Janeiro. No dates given.
Sell Rova! Tar. ( Hr) O’Brien. Jogglns NS.
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NEVV

AD VERTISB MEATS.

I" IS I of Exemption, Bnd their
c«ujv**, for (he folsept, itoih, am, v;h,1),»,iIi a,lB
ttei. l,i,li*.
21 »t,u 5d
'*
•Mwb.li.jr;'Ephraim Lord, rBr.
A Muller. .Whaniol
pi',,', ‘•r l" »„>l
*,ltuc» 11 Uu,!«'• Ju'>»
N .u.l'er Mul
ttu.i

—

Boston. K.igar Kam*deii. .Jam '- A
; franklin f KauisJell,
only sou of aged
Andrew J Winn, Unn A Norton.
f Planted. Geo 1* ihompson,
disability \lhf»rt v
Jo-iali A Webber, under age
• lias W
Walker, two brothers iu service;
Hutchins, disability; Geo Hurler, overage; Uutus
Kingsbury, Caas 11 odion, Geo h Carter, disability ;
Wui M S.dnuev, furnished substitute; ( lias C Phillips, Geo V Planted, Leonard t Juukius, Jonathan
Bowden, disability; Samuel Spinucy, paid #30. ; Joseph W Bridges, Andrew J Perkins. Andrew J Parsons, disability ; Joseph Cochi, iu service March 3d;
Bradford Nowell, non-reside uce; C'iias Austin, disability; Benj B Gerrish, furnished substitute; Baisbury Williams, timothy Furbish, Martin V B Mclutire, disabi.itv ; Albert C Pearson, onlv sou of a widow; Ja* L Walker, lather of motherless child: Horace Libby, C’lias K Hamblen. Johu f Biuith. Wui M
Davis, disability; Benj vV'arren, furnishedsubs Bute;
Chaa E Kaudall, disability; (has frank, furnished
substitute; t aieb Cook, f iauci* A Burnham, Aaron
A Burnham, disability; John B
Foster, iu service
Maicii 3d; Natiiao N Atkiusou.only sou of a widow;
John W Welch, elected
by
parents; i.ranville Foss,
Jolin V\ Smith. Merritt K
aine. diaabiutv; Benj F,
Bhaw, elected by parents; WmJ Bryant,
disability ;
John f
hdgeomb. under age; Heury tl lliggius,
freeman Hanson. Loreu/u D
Smith, disability ; vVm
D Bernue. ov r age;
Kensalaer Blake, father of
mottier.es* child f redenck Woodman Al< uzo (i
Moses. Beth Waneu, David li At,,erf on. Jacob
I ownsend. disability; Abe) G Smith, elected
by
mother; Green ( Huinery, di-abj ity Ai Bolton, in
service March 3d; John O Wiuehip.
Lability; John
H Davis, elected by lather; Albion P Fly,
ouiy son
of widow; Janie* L Tripp.paid »3oO; Moses 1* Clark,
elected by pareuts; Kplnaim J Deland, non residence ; James Brown, ouly sou; Edwaid M Hutchinsou, (has Stone, Wilbur f Hand, George E Fogg,
Benj F Miller, Edmund f Goodwiu,disability} (has
E Paul, only » .ii of widow; Win A fall, ( ha* X
Whitney, Alonzo P Kami. disability; Daniel F ( henev. only sou of aged parents; Lorenzo D Kaud.disability John A Pease, elected by mother; Kichurd
Guilford, four brothers iu service; Daniel D Kicker,
Albion K Kami. Chas Hanson, sam'l Hi I,
Stcplieu
Bradbury. Thus I McDaniel. Wm Johuson, George
Benson, disability; Almou H Marean. onlv sou of
aged parents: John F Jamesou. Johu
Morrill, paid
ames K Etnerv, Hen) V llteomb.
’»&*>;
firnished
substitute; Win A Atherton, Simon M Moulton,
Joint P Moulton, Almou F Thompson.('has E I wornbljr, Martin V B Andrews, George Jetl'i-rds, Ama/iah
J Littlefield. Chaa H West. Lewis West,
disability;
Bigelow T Sanborn twobrothers iu serv ice; James
E Dyer, overage; Samuel Gliddee, onlv son of widow; ( ha* E Gowen, onlv sou of aged pareuts; Henry I* Bhorcy, iu service March 3d: Clement L Milldram, elected by motner; Onu H Uttleheid, James
F Hamilton, Dependence Kimball,
disability; Isaac
Chamberlain. tarnished »ub titute; 8> Ivester Bargent. Albert J Winn. Bttnou M*-*erve, Stephen M
Dreiser, disability ; Charles J Milldram. fa lier of
motherless childr n; Wm H Miller, paid f JOO; (Ieman W Johiixru. oniy son; >amue! Litileri#ld. disa.
uimy; trnn a nerry, in service 3l*rch 3«1: Cyrus
II Hobbs, only son of widow; Bradhnrv
Higgius,
Cr>a-VV Thotnes, Ne’.emiah 0 Moulton, Simon B
Hamilton, disability; Augustus B Rand, furnished
substitute; Aaron J Douu* 11, only »>n of widow*
George A 31 erri field, Cha* t) Littlefield. Samuel A
Littlefield, disability ; Jesse (.rant, paid MOO; Hans
P Hobbs, disabi.itv; Oliver C Mouitou, elected
by
mother; Sam i 11 Perkins. Jam*** I' Moore, disability; James O Leavitt, e.ected; James A Lord, John
R Rankins, ( has 11 Littlefield, disability; Win B
Perkins dead: Kbeu W Hurd, turnished substitute;
Frank W Stuart, di-ability; Alpheu* Welch, Isaac
A Boulton, only son* of widows; Franklin Littlefield, father of motherless children; John Mathews,
onlv son; ( has W Milliken, furnished substitute;
Rufus M Kimball, over age: Chas W Boston, Moses
A Good ale, Aimon Littlefield,«. eorge p Huff, Fran kliu Benson, disability: John L Goodrich, overage,
Joel V Allen, disability; Win W Nason, non-residence; All-ion K P Hammond. Geo \V Fernald,
(.00 VV Hooper, disability ; Oliver F Dennett, elected by mother; Wm Littlefield, do; Wm II Fernald.
Wm P Tlteomb, Tho-na* J Hain. Thomas C Sawver,
George W .Miller, elected by motfier;
Daniel S Davis, disability ; John H Jose,
paid commutation; Abner f heuey, elected bv mother; Henry Wilson. K isha A Kradeeu. dt-abUity; Sullivan C
Hatch, only son of widow; Charles T (lark, father
of motherless children ; Stephen Hatch,
disability;
Wm P True, furnished substitute; Joshua Nutter,
onlv son; Reiilieu Robinson. George Parker, disa; James Chaney. Salathiel B Merrifield, nonresidence; Ueor «• p Hatch, Edward P Frost, Benj
F Emery disability; W’oodbu*y Hilton, 2d, only sou
of aged and infirm parents; (harks U Goodrich.furnished sub* itute; Clement (• ('lark, non-residence;
Chai les E Coffin, James Farrell, disability; (lampdeu Fairfield.[mid commutation: Wm P Reed in service March 3*1; Leauder F Wood, do; Augustus P
Jordan, John Furbish. Emery Douglass, Win H
Morse. Reuben Whitney, John McManners, Most®
W Ktnery, disability; J«>seph N Badger, furnished
substitute; Abraham Higgins, George W Dyer, disability ; Darnel It Wilson, only son of aged parents;
Ogro M Morse, disability; Geo E Mitchell, elected
by mother; Jobu F Randall. Joseph 11 Lombard.
Charles R Harding, George G Deering. Charles W
Green leaf, disability: Edward P Pennell, only son
ol widow: WmT Wart), only sou of aged
parents;
Nathaniel York, Beuj F Morse, furnished substitute;
Charles .Snow.Andrew J Thomas,< harles E Trufant.
Charles F Owen. Charles Marioer, Jacob J Orr, Ali bert Woodard, disability : Sum on F In tits. John L
i Chase, in service March'3d: Owen McManners, alienage; Rufus Bennett. 1 haddeus L Tibbetts,George
1
Bennett, Charles S Bennett. Alonzo F Morn-ou.John
C Gowen, paid MOO; Cvrus F Peterson onlv son of
aged parents; James ll .Alexander, turuisfied substatute; John Roberts, elected
by parents; Harmon
Wallace, only sou. Ac; Jam* * (• Whitehnuse. paid
MOO; Ephraim A Harrington, Abram Perkins, Rufus W Harn. George E Springer. Paul A Durgin. disability: Allen Winn. Sd, two brothers in service;
John E Woodard, Isaiah Crossmau, Samuel W
; Woodard, disability; Levi Lubee. alienage; Henry
N HJohnson. elected bv mother; Frank tin HansI com. paid 10.10: Francis J Orr, Wm D Alexander,
Edmund Welch. John 11 Frye, George K Brown,
Charles W Freemau, Thomas J Stover. di«abilitv;
Charles S Dunning. Father of motherless child;
(•eorge Goodwin, Jr. elected by mother; Shubael
Merriman. John K Donahue, disability: Daniel R
Dongla-s. only son, Ac; James Priiharn, iienrv 31
Reett. Columbus C Luce, Isaac 3 Griffin, David J
Jordan, disability: William 11 Coffin, elected by
mother; Oriu Muff, father of motherless children;
F-eema F Lapham, Elbridge L Hutchins. Dana B
Brewer.-usability ; ( harks E Gerrish. Melviu Talpev, furnished substitute; Elijah Bragdon. over age;
J«*h 3 Ted ford,only son of widow; John A Sleeves,
alienage: Kbenezer daisied. Jr, paid *9<U; Geo W
Barbour. William kl Bailey, furnished substitute;
Wm Hilton. Jr, paid A3*■>; Isaiah R Freemau. turnished substitute; Levi D Eastman. George W Denison. Thomas W Brewer. Joseph Maun, Parmenius
Denison. Joseph Anderson, disability: Albion C
j Merntt. elected by parents; Simeon Curtis, Jr.Wintlirop Bradbury, furnished -ubstitute; George Al1
drich. onlv son or widow; Wi 1 am K Kearh. do;
Edward Pdxnard. Enos ( Bonk-, Andrew N Webber, ttenj 3 Pollard. Henry B Shaw. Elisha Wilber,
disability; Charles J i leering, elected by parents;
Wni 31 Noyes, Johu A Porter, Charles F Coopman,
! Charles A Merritt, di.-abililt; Samuel J Adams,
I haddeus B Allen paid f300; King D C Goddard,
| Joseph M Kdjweomb. John Linscotf. Whitley J
Fr »st, Charles kl Doughty. Jabez C Coring, di-abilAimon Jobusou. Roval F Rich, J dm D Frost,
: itv
El ward II Norton. George B Ricker, furnished sub1
stitute: John Curtis, Isaac Paine. Alvah Traflron,
Benj S N'ewhail, Oliver F Snow.Alpheu* > Packard.
disability; Wm U Norton, father of motlierless chil! ren; B«-nj Bforer, John Perkin*, e ected bv parents; Wm H Littlefield. Daniel VV .Moulton, Jouai than A Snow, t aid MOO: Emory T Townsend. Nauuiu LittleUeld, (Usability.
C. U DOUGHTY,
oct6 3t
Captain and Provost Marshal

’Norton"diVabih-

ty

Olivc^ha1? intTtl

Mouitoti,|»aid#3o0;

Satnuei

disability;

bility

j

j

j

j
j

|

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,
m.

;

j

|

j

Ordnance Office.
War DlPAilTXKNT.
I
Washington. October 2. 1868. I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until he 9dth dav of October next, tor
BA sntSii and HUSUtyn the 42-pounder Guus,

SEALED

Temple street to
EXCHANGE STREET,

Has removed from No. 23

NO. 90

repent.

TsTE

17th ult, brig H II McGilvery,

Ar at Liverpool 19th ult, Garibaldi, Emery, fm San
Francisco.
In the River 19?h,outward bound. Gertrude Doane.
for Boston
r«M*ahouta«. Perry. St Johu N B: Portland. Leavitt, for Calcutta.
Adv 19th, Lucy Thompson. Crocker, for New York
24th: Ocean Ranger, ship. 4*4 ton-, built at Bluebill
iu 1854. tor -ale at auction.
for Rangoon.
At Hri-tol I9fh. Win Libby,
Ar at Greenock 17th, Vicksburg, McCailuin. from
St Johu NB.

MAEBIEP.

rTsrE

day.

-aim*

In this city. Oct. 3, by Rev. Dr. Carruttiers, Eugene
V. yier, of Portland, and Auuie M Walker, of Lawrence. Mass
In Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct. 1, by Rev. II. S.Carpenter,
Edward Clarke and Carrie, eldest daughter ot Win.
Prentiss.
In Naples, Sept. 3), by D. D. Totrev, Esq
Asa
Barker and Mrs. Margate! L. Andrews, both ot N.
In Farmiugtou, Sept. 22. Francis J. Brown and
Miss Octavia Irue. both of F
2'Jth. John VV. Lothrop aud Miss Mary E. Hatch, both ol t hesterviile;
John A. Sloyell aud Miss Mary E. Hillman, both of

,

22(1, ship Alexander; barks Alamo,

BALTIMORE—Ar 1st. brigs Orison Adams,Waite.
Portland; 2d. R R Kirkland, North. < uidmias: E
Doanc, Jones, Sagua; Liucolu Webb Lloyd, from
Fortress Monroe.
Cld l*t. brigs *'<•4 Foam. Coombs, Bodou;
Virginia, Nickels, do via ( heater liiv'-r.
Ar 2<1. brig Canada. Green. Boston.
Cld 21. brig Montrose. H ill, West Iudies; sch
lleurietta. Chandler, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—\r 1 -1. brig Burmah. Sherman, St Jolin NB: schs R »d Jacket. Packard. Bangor; l iving Dragon. Daniels, Wo Ml ••*!.
Ar2d, bark Hanson Gregory. Gregory, Fall River;
brig Glendale, Linuerkin, Bath; sell G W Carjveuter. Edwards. Portland.
Cld 1st, schs Frolic, Kennedy, Rockland; Paran,
Clark. Boston.
Ar 3d. ship Sebastopol. Savin, fm Pensacola
bark
EM/a White. Lilly, Curacoa; brig Maria Wheeler.
Wheeler. Boston.
Cld 2 I. bark W Butcher. Collins, Matanzas; sch
Lath Rich. Bonhoff. Port Royal SC
Cld 3d. hark Itaslta. Turner. Port Roval SC; brigs
Nebraska. Sawyer, Cape llaytien; J P Ellicott, Devereaux, Boston.
NEW YORK
Ar 2d. bark WinthroD. Moulton, fm
Matanzsis; brigs Cosmos, Talbot. Uio Janeiro; Svbel,
Twombly. Msitamoras; Waverlv, Small, Cow Itav;
sclis Tyrone, Perry. Macliias; Ossuna. Johnson, fm
Kll/abethport for Boston; White Sea, Littlefield, do

London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives great satistac

two

Cashier.
vaaai.

Sek

Grapes, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the tirst families in I’aris

storied wooden

approved.

were

Boy—in a private letter to his friends in this
city, dated Knoxville, (Tenn.) Sept. 14th,
frays:
“Wo meet groat numbers of people daily who seem
to b« truly loyal—Union •loving no n. Old incu will
u*li up to \ou seize you by the hand mud h! un-st
hake it otf. all the tine*
they are
tol-ing how happy
,o again see and ia!k with Ui ion men.
I he old men
at.
have
t«>
feed
tie army, and the >uung
! brinif
they
! nen are enlisting in great numbers’, while desert era
! iroiu the rebel mi ray arrive daiI> in parties of torty
iin fifty, ah taking ih* oath, ai d many enlisting in
<
pur army, Ttidse tkintfs 1 Know.*

—

Larrabee, in going through Green street last
night, smelt what he thought to lie the smoke
of a Are. After hunting round for some time,

withdraw.

in-

crease

this account:
Supt’t's Office, P. S. &. P. Railroad, J
Portland, Oct. 3, 1833.
)
S. T. Corker, Esq.,
Dear Mr:—At a meeting of Superintendents of connecting lines of Railroads east of
Boston, held iu Portland Oct. 1st, attended by
Messrs. Wm Merritt,ol'the Boston & Maine;
J. Prescott, of the Eastern; A. A. Perkins.
of the Great Falls A Conway; Oko. C. Kimball, of the Dover <£ Wiunepisaugee; F.
Chalk, of the Porllaud, Saco & Portsmouth;
B. H. Cushman, of the Kennebec & Portland,
ana a. >v. L.vros, oi me Aitiirosco.ji'm, iue
following preamble and resolution were unanimously and most cordially passed, and 1 was
directed to furnish you a copy.
Yours very truly,
Francis Chack,

ABOUT

mail,

known

Iu December, 1854, while

of the Maine

MATTERS

IX

BTUaOIVAXT'8

BLOCK,)

VET*HERE he will continue to manufacture first
xv
c a-- work of ail kinds for Uintlemeu's and
Ladies' wear. Alto Military work of ail kinds, such
as Riding. Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigue, and
liarri*«»n Boots, all of which will be made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmen
in the city. Mr M intends that hi* work shall not
be second to any in the United .States. Special attention given to Latin s' Walking /toots. In connection with the above wi 1 constantly be round a slock
of tirst cla-s ready-made work.
Ho would return thanks to his numerous customers tor their liberal patronage. and hopes by strict
atrention to bnsim*ss to still retain them, and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done With neatness*
anil disptif h.
N. li. No Disappointments.
m McCarthy.
No. V5 Exchange St.. Portland.
seplT eodSm

I

I
1

liiMilvpiicy Notire,

NOTICEU hereby given that the estate I
ol Edward B. Jack, late of Piimberland. iu the
deceased, hat ing been rep- j
ot
Cumberland,
couuty
resent' d to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts w hich said de- •
ceased owed, tltc undesigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with lull power to receive and examine ail the claim4 of the several cieditors to said !
Sch North -tar. Metcalf. Boston.
estate.
Sx months from tin* fifteenth Jventeinber, I
Sch surah Philbrook. Hath.
A. D. 1868. aie allowed to said creditors for bringing
Sell Com fucker. Loud. Newburvport for Bristol.
in their c.aiuis and proving their debts
The Com;
Sloop Seuator, Perkins, Bangor lor lveunebunk.
missioners will meet at the office of the County ComCLEARED.
missioners, in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock p m. of ;
Brig Carolino E Kelley, Fredericks, Cardenas— j the second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October. November, December, 1*63,
Isaac Dyer.
and Jauuar\ .A D. 1864. and in the atten.oou of the !
Sch Lark. (Br) Moore. Maitland NS—master.
15th da' of February, and loth day of March. 1864.
Sell Matliew Kenney. Ogier, Baltimore—Emery &
for the purpose of receiving and examimug the
Fox.
Sch J R Mather, Orr, Baltimore—Orlando Nick- ; claims of creditors of said estate.
!
ill RAM H. DOW.
erson.
\nnm
1
REUBEN UlUlilNS, i om
Sch E (j Willard, Parsons.Philadelphia—Joseph li
o©6 dlawfcwtmch
White.
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Johnson, New York—R G
i

PUBLIC

New York, Oct. 5.
The following is a digest of the news sent
per steamship Sidnn, which left Liverpool on
the ggd via Queenstown 23d, but which vessel
lias not yet readied port.
Lioerpool, Sept. 23.—St. Helena advices of
Aug. dtli say the Alabama boarded the ship
Havelock off the Cape of Good Hope. It is
reported that she had taken a bark, name not
given, to the eastward of the Cape, and titled
her out us a privateer; also that the Georgia
was with her.
York & Son.
Pto Southern English journals begin to see
Sch tiortense, Fowler, New York—R G York &
Even the
signs of collapse in the South.
Son.
Sch Rachel Jane, Hutchius, Bristol HI—Orlaudo !
that
the
last
news
Herald
admits
Morning
Nickerson
shows the numerical weakness of the South,
Sch Dahlia, Chase, New Bediord—Orlando Nick- 1 OOO (JTL’S POLLOCK.
Cargo of Schooner
and is beginning severely to affect the operaerson.
Hitrriligtou.
tions of her armies.
oot6 (12er
I) t \ A A CO.
The Confederate loan relapsed to 30 a 28
The new ship “Italia.” built by (ieo F Patten &
Sons, at Bath was launched on Saturday afternoon.
discount under the Jura’s news.
H use nuil
For Saif.
She registers about 1000 tons, and is a superior vsssel
The Times editorially assumes that MaximilNo 17V, corner of Cumberland a* d
in every respect.
ian will ascend to the Mexican throne and that
House
Elm streets. Lot about 60 bv 100 teet.
For paiticuthe British government will acknowledge and
may be examined at any tune
Brig Isola. of Stocktou, drifted a«hore on the western side of Belfast harbor on the 25th. where she tell ! larg call at 166 Middle street,’(up stairs) or N. L.
favor the recognition.
over and tilled through her lumber ports.
There was
Woodburv. or t. W. Woodburv. or
The Russian reply to France is published.
J< 1IN <
1 KOOtK. Lime Street.
no oue on board at the time.
It is the same in effect as that to England, hut
oc6 tf
Portland. Sept 16. 1863.
Gortschakoff tells Drouyn De L’Huys that
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Russia cannot permit of the Provinces to
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th. hark Starlight. Berry, !
Lott*
Boston: 25th. P K lla/.eltine. Hall. do.
SMALL White spaniel Dog with brown spots
which no international stipulations apply being
Mout B!auc. Donnell fin Boston; *ch 1
Chi
on hi- head and body.
23d.
Answers to the name
ship
even incidentally alluded to.
Okolona. Wheeler. Philadelphia; 24tb. hark 11 L> > of C arlo. Whoever will return him to o. 55S»afe
The Paris Palrie urges that the reply tfe a jI Brookinan. Lockwood,New York; brig Hal* i<vl
or
Johu
&
Lvuch
Commercial St., "ill
street,
Co.,
loopoctG lw
I or, Pbiladclpbia; 23tb, tsfch Mtfy, Wdbfctdr, NlTOrk.
| be suitably nfwartietl
recognition of the Poles as belligerents.

Nova

Scotia

Mllous

i

Pollock

AFLOAT.

the Forts and Arsenals ot the United States in
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 200,
more or less.
The Guus will he delivered at, and removed from.
the establishment where the work is to be done at
the cost oft he United Mates
Proposal* for those ou th- Pacific coast—about 60
in uumber—will be received until the U'tli ol Decombor next; and iu the case of these, the guus will
be delivered at San Fran cisco or Its vicinity.
The guus are to be turned down to a true cvliudar
Tor the length of twenty -so eu me he# from the rear
of the ba-e riug, prepared to take a band of the best
wrought Iron, the interior diameter of which will be
twenty inches and it* thick* ess three incite*.
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
ingot copper, one inch in diameter and about nine
and a hall inch* s long, mid bored with a vent of
two tenths of an inch.
Drawings of the gun in it* original form and wi'h
the ba d put on can be *eeu at this tfice. at tbe Watertovvu Arsenal. Ma*#.; at the Watervliet Arsenal,
and at the New York Agency. No. 45 Worth afreet,
cityot New York; at the Arsenal at Hndesburg. Pa;
and at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg. Pa.; at the
fort Alouroe Art-enal, Va ; 8t. Louis Arsenal. Mo.;
and Benicia Arsenal, Cal.
Tqs work is to be doue to the entire satisfaction of
to saperiateut it;
the officer who will be
and pay met t w ill be made iu full lor each gun upon
his certificate ol iuspection and receipt.
will state the pi ice per gun for the whole
operation; describe in derail the manner in which it
is proposed tv put on tiie band; the number thoy
bo
will baud per mouth; and the time which
whole work. The method and
r* quiied to (to tbe
the time required for doing the work, a* well as the
elements iu considering tbe
price. Will be important
©ids and awarding the contract.
trom any parties but
be
considered
w
ill
No bid#
such as are actually engaged in the mauuiacture of
who are.in the opinand
machinery,
iron and heavy
ion oi this Department, fully prep red to execute
not known to this
of
the
case
Iu
work.
the
Depart merit, evidence to the foregoing effect must
the
proposal.
aecotnpanv
sureties, to the amount o»
Bond, with
fifty per cent, of the bhi. will he required for ihe
fulfillment of the contract; and the Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if doomed
at

appointed

Proposals

wjlI

parties

satisfactory

unsatisfactory.

;
;

Proposals will he endorsed “Proposals for Banding 42-Pounders.'* and will be addressed to Brigadier General George D. Kam#a> .Uhiel of Ordnance,
Washington City.
oc6

eodtSOth

..

GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. General, Chief ot Ordnance.
___

910 Reward.

*» *h**
FFERKD to »ny
the Hold \v»irh »■* ( *<•'■
! olo-et ot St.moor Moutre*).
“• rau™'
; tetnhor
ooddlw*

O'

JB„7*,er
S-p-

__

liil'orinniion

Wauled

JOHN RYAN, trom tho County of Turrtrie.
wlio Inn »M.ter married to I'honiM
lark ill It —ton. llo
»u»po,< d to r.'aido iu Illia

/"VF

A

(t lr*]»M<i
I

!

AtMtw
ocfl d0l4wltM«

JOHN CARKOLI-,

lJwity l*ro„ Oflit*.
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ABOUT

MATTERS

From the

TOWN.

Army of the Potomac.
Washington, Oct. 5.
Yesterday morning, as some of our teamsters were foraging near the Rapid*n, north of
Clarke Mountains, one of the enemy’s entrenched batteries tired shots at them. The
rebels had previously given our pickets notice
that they should do so if they repeated the j
act.
No one was injured. A rebel brigade ;
occupies a strong position north of the Kapidan, near the railroad, a short distance from
our lines.
The road is in good order between
the two lines. Our troops strongly picket the
Rapidan to its mouth, thence down the Rappahannock below Falmouth. Guerrillas still
infest the southern side of the Potomac. Some
of their raids and captures, it is known, might
be prevented if our troops were more watchful of the enemy's movements. Severe penalties are the result of their fancied security.

United Stale* Commissioner* Court.
KKFOliE WM. U. CLIFFORD, ESQ.
Yesterday James B. Leslie, of Patten,
the Commissioner

brought before
plaint charging

on a

TO THE
was

Portland

com-

him with resisting the draft,
and aidiug drafted men to avoid it. He waived
an examination, and was held in the sum of
*1000 for his appearance at the U. S. District
Court on the first

Tuesday

of December.

Items From Southern Sources.

Koktkess Monkoe, Oct. 4.
The flag of truce boat New York, in charge
of Major Mulford, arrived last night from
City Point, bringing Richmond papers of the
3d. They contain the following dispatches in
addition to what has already been telegraphed:
Charleston, Oct. 1.—On the30th the enemy
fired 200 pounder Parrots all day at intervals
of ll I teen minutes, alternately at Sumter,
Johnson and battery Simpkins. Fort Moultrie
and battery Simpkins replied vigorously.
There was no casualties or damage of importance on our side.
Ve/y heavy firing is going
on between the hostile batteries this
morning.
'I lie firing during to*day has been heavier than
h>r several weeks past. The enemy has been
steadily pounding at the ruins of Sumter from
his old batteries on Morris Island beyond
Wagner. Hi* fire was chiefly at Sumter, but
he also shelled Fort Johnson. Ourbatleiies
and Fort Moultrie replied with a brisk and
steady fire. All ^uiet to-night.
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 30.—The two armies
were still
confronting each other at last accounts at Chattanooga.
Rosecrans, it is said,
has established three lines in front of the
town, ami it i* also reported that Bragg is for-

Assistant U. S. District Attorney, for Government; Sweat and Cleaves for

E. B.

Jackson,

defendant.
John A. Phillips of Bangor, on a complaint
charging him with conveying away two soldiers from the camp in Bangor, was held in
of $800 for his appearance at the Dethe
cember term of the U. S. Elscrict Court.
sum

United States Circuit Court.

CLIFFORD, J., PRESinlKO.
Monday. Samuel Whiddcu and wile

vs.

Inhabitants of Hirain.
In this case the evidence on the part of the
plaintiffs was all pul in and Mr. Ayer of Cornish

the defense.

lor

opened

We should have stated yesterday that on
Saturday, Alexander S. Bradley, Esq., of Frye-

burg, junior counsel for plainlitt's, opened the
case

in their behalf to the

jury.

tifying Missionary Ridge.
The Examiner of

ing:

The International Bank of this city

Saturday

any in the country.

Itebel Ojtinion
Mate's Heport
vania.

10KTLAKII SUTl'AL FIUE lABlltAME UO.

This Company held its annual meeting last
and chose the following ollicers:—

President—Charles Holden; Treasurer—Edward fthaw; Directors—James ltackleir. Thus.
;
Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jedcdiah Jewett,
Eben

Charles

determined

:

hand, >73,140

31.

for the year,

Expenses

>1,-

i

Nutnlier of policies renewed the past
Interest received for the year,
year, 1,043.
Premiums for the same time. SI,>1,850 02.
!
400 05.
Whole amount of loss since the or357 54.

ganization, >31,817 59. Amount of interest
received same time,>47,43011. Whole expenses

same

time, >28,371 77.

company

are

evidently

in

The aifairs of the
a

|

:

condi- !

flourishing

tion.
;
Bethel Sabbath School.—Anxivehsa- i
by CojicEUT.—The Fourth Anniversary of
the Sabbath School connected with the

Bethel,

was held on Sabbath
evening last and was an
occasion of deep interest to the crowded audi-

From the report of the Sii|ierBurgess—it appears that the
Whole number of scholars in attendance is 110;

tory present.

intendent—Mr.

32 new scholars have been added

during

the

j

!
i

j

year; average attendance 80. Number ol teachers 13.
The exercises for the evening consist-

I

s'nging )>y the scholars.
A very pretty anniversary poem was s|x>kcn
by a young Miss and some patriotic verses re-

plat tor hi.
Vicksburg dates of Sept 2T»th say that the
Texas expedition has exploded.
The railtoad from Vicksburg to Jackson is

cited

by another, much to the gratification of
those present. Feeling and appropriate remarks were made by Capt. Cyrus Sturtevant,

of the Chestnut Street

Church, aud Bev. Dr.
Baptist Church. The services of the sabbath school arc held directly after the afternoon service, and the sabbath
school concert* ou the first sabbath eveuings

to

Shailcr of the 1st

very
mand of the

successfully

at

already

•here w ill not !»■ much resistance oflered at
that uImy.
Advice* from New Orirans to the »*tli ult.
ha»r bee* received. Matter* were
evidently
draw mi to ani.i..
On tlii. *Ule of the Mi—
were the l:tih and lMli enrp*,
except
<ien. Ileirou'* division, which had lieen removed to lira-heat City.
One corpa will
move further w.»t, while
the other wove*
north to eo-o|>erate with Gen. Herron, who
ha* been after !)u k Taylor on the Ked river.
Gen. iiank,. it i* .aid, lake* the fr-ld in
|>er**m.
(nil, Kianklin h in command of the
Ittih corn*. Gen. Herron's
headquarters are

rail the at-

it aud |irre
non nee It to be the most chaste and beautitul
exhibition ever presented to the people of
seen

The Knuave drill, tile Garland
dance, the Bower of Ferns, and all the other
Portland.

dances and tableaux of (he

beauty and got

up iu most

piece are full of
gorgeous style. If

on

"I»r.s

again.

lifcATH

or

TUK

ULI»r,ST

M ALE

Inhabitant. —Mr. William McLellati, the
oldest male inhabitant of our city, was found
dead in his bed at the residence of his son-inlaw, Mr. S. I*. Baker, yesterday morning. Ilis
age was over 83 years. Heims been lee ble from
old age for some time, but retired

Sunday

night, apparently

in his usual health.
No
sound was heard from him
during the night,
and in the morning lie was found

sleeping

the

sleep

that knows no

quietly
awaking on

We have been

earth.
life from

“W,” which

promised a sketch of hit
will appear to-tnorrow.

Settlement.—The (fraud Trunk Railway

Company yesterday effected a settlement of
their affairs with the Portland
Company. The
sum of
(50,000 was paid the Portland Company

|

Sr. Louis, Oct. 5.
The Democrat's Leavenworth special dispatch says Gen. Blum has left Fori Scott lor
Fort Smith. The guerrillas are
cutting off
trains and the enemy around Fort Smith are
in a menacing attitude.
The Mayor of Parksville and 100 other citizens of Platte
County have made a statement,
to the effect that there are in Leavenworth
over 100 Union families who have tied from
Platte County, for fear of violence from the
militia, and it a change in the condition of
affairs is not made, the lives and
property of
the Union men of Platte County will Ire at the
of
men whose loyalty has
mercy
always been
at the best doubtful.
So many destitute refuhave
arrived
at
gees
Leavenworth from Missouri that the Mayor has been
compelled to
issue a proclamation providing means to relieve their necessities.
A Convention of all the editors of Kans as
is to be held at Leavenworth on
Wednesday,
to
arrange for concert of action on the military
misrule ttt the department of the Missouri.

congratulate both

companies upon

Bald—Destruction
Work*,

of

Itrbel

Salt

Washington. Oct. 5.
brought their long standing accounts to a setA letter from Norfolk. Va., dated the 2d
to tin; Philadelphia
tlement.
Enquirer, says:
| inst.,
*'
An expedition, tinder the command of
We
understand
that Ocean Engine Co.
-3TCaptain Kerr, of the 5th Pennsylvania cavalNo. 4, at a meeting held last
ry, has just returned from a scout on the Atevening, voted to lantic
coast, as far as the State line of North
commence their second annual course of
dancCarolina. Besides obtaining some impoitaut
es on Thanksgiving
night, and continue them information, Capt. Kerr destroyed four Salt
on Thursday nights, with the
exception of the works that have been preparing that much
last two, which will be on Christmas and New
needed article for the rebels. It was only in
June last that these works were demolished
Year’s nights.

lor one year, for
larceny of a pair of gloves,
and whose sentence was
commuted to nine
months in the county jail, was
pardoned by the
Governor and Council ou
Friday last.

Llxibies. Some
scamps broke
into the bake shop of Messrs. Pearson
* Smith,
on Willow street,
Sunday night, and helped
themselves to ingredients enough to make a
Afteb

large

batch of

puddings

and

pies,

in the

of egg”, flour and butler.

shape

Pebsonal.—Gov. Coburn and the members
of the Executive Council arrived in this
city
yesterday, and to-day will make their anneal
visit to the Reform
to Au-

School, returning
gusta by the evening train.

Wrtti BTITW
»

and

Stork Market,

year certificates

At

184]
144

by Major Murray,
regiment, but since

%f the 148th New York
that time they have been
rebuilt and put in full operation. No guerrillas were seen, but it was ascertained that six
small boats tilled with them crossed Cumtuck
Sound on Monday last.”

99j

(Price* of

raw

Jtooecrans* Arm;/.
Oct. 5."
Philadelphia,
A special dispatch from
Knoxville, Tenm,
to the Bulletin, says Col. Carter lias taken
position at Bull's Gap.
The rebels hold Greenville and have lieeu strongly reinforced.
Bayard and Woolforil are still 'in advance before
Linden skirmishing with the rebel cavalry.
The rebel attaok on McMinnville indicates a
formidable flank movement to cut Itoseeraus’
lines and isolate Burnside.
On tlie 28th till, the rebels attacked our
right and were repulsed after a light of t wo
hours. A large numlierof rebels were taken
prisoners.
They express mortification at, the
result of the
Chickamauga battle. Their losses

far exceeded

ours.

renowned

most

EXOIAXO. SCOTLAND.

Low Prices !

Very

each

Square

places and

WA LSI

EY. SICILY.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

Prints !

E\C!*KH|0M

CHECK».
BED-TICKING.
DENIM*.
CUTYOK FLANK ELM.

FEHIITVAMR i Zl \1IEK.
uudenigued beg to call the at‘cution of the |**o-

vicinity

Fortiaud and

AND

NEW

to tb**ir

scenes

A choice

of handsome

assortment

h.

rr

I

G EXCISE

well

a*

all other

RVLHOKAL

IVrss-M IfMOtti.

in

SKIRTS!

u* a

Hoop

skirl* !

(loop

Skirl* !

Low

H

in

trver

Slnre.

/

WAR-

The

BAREGES.

VEIL

TISSUES.
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in flue styles and colors.

fflfrwrtsig Va.es

manu-

special

attention to

splendid heavy

i

lias been

a

aie

Over-Coating*,

Al-o a large rtock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dross Suits, which are very
and the

<

SILKS,

PHOTOGRAPHS
from

HE APES /' Goods in the maiket.

manufactured in the best style, and

as

to

well

as

other tine

Is

sept 19 cod8m

Alpaceas

Black
Of the

most

ami

superior fabrics
new

and

brightest lustre, all

fresh.

Nupkius,

oetfi lw

Hair-Dressing

STREET."

or

Tailoring

*:*-

tabli-hiiK'nt.
FRONT ROOM in

second story,
Smith's Eating Rooms, Exchange street—one of
ALARtiE
the best stands in
Barber
town lor a

be had
s<

ou

over

or

application to the subscriber.

p29eod3w

Linens,
Brilliants,

Jaconets,
Quilts,
Lawns,

variety.

NEAL.

■

....

......

water

front, suiiable for shipbusiness, within
l'oi t and line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk dailn ad. tor sale or to lease ou the
most lavorabic terms.
Apply to
J \S. K LUNT A
Middle Street.
oct5 d4w
a large
or other
cue quarter ot a mile oi

LOTS
yards

We

hope

to show to tho ladies of

A' ciei.t aud

Motlorn Art

.i

Meeting

of Creditors.

meeting of the creditors of the late John
Rounds, held this day, pursuant to pievious notice. the wnole subject matter being referred to a
committee ot nine duly appointed tor that purpose,
who repotted as follows,which report is ht rely unan-

VI

t

tineu with all the

Also

a

full

i ou can have the amount by send*10 80.
I lie dividend,
order lor it to anv one here.
ours, a long time
been
have all
paid yut except
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim
S. C*. STRUCT.
Yours truly.
The Account may be stated thus
cent. *1.136 36
at
2>
is
88.
*.5,676
—64
54
42
per
#6,731
Goods and chattels (furniture,Ac .) the Court
246 66
allowed the admiuist ratnx to retain.
Cash at sundrv times, and Xrtte from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his accouut
976 00
iu part rendered her.
Amount of the New York claim remaining
64 64
unsettled,

rotun-

claim

a

ing

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE

Portland and vi-

:r FULL

every time

they will

Middle St. New

be

pleased

NEW

tu call

at

and

Dry Goods Store, No. 81.

partners of the firm will remain conNew Vork, to make all do.

Fashions for the Lillies of Portland tnil

Vicinity.

Respectfully soliciting
our

entire

your call to take

view ol

ami well selected Maortiueut of
Dry
salesrooms,

new

Goods, at

St. Louis Flour.
OT. LOUJ8 FLOUR, for sale bv
^ jdlstf V. F. \AKNUM, Commercial street,
jyl
liMitf Widgury's wharf.

Middle Street New Dry Goods Store,
NO. 81, PORTLAND, ME.

^1

Middle

Street,

are sure to give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTW ANGER 4k ZUNDER’S

We

scpt2

:

Cambridge Observatory,
re-produced with startling truthfulness and
•copic efleet, showing its Volcanoes, Mountains and Valleys.

tel

Terms of Admission,
25 cents.
Six Tickets,.$100.
TO

AFTERNOON EXHIBITIONS.

Adults.lft cents
Children.10
a

Fomah’ Orphan
Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan
A Asylum will be held at the Asylum lloii-e. corner of Mvrtle and Oxford streets, on TUESDAY
October, 13 at 3 o’clock I’. M.
Iaw3w sep22
MARY B. STOKER. Sec y.

our

MOON !

Taken at the

the

stantly In the market in
•arable selections of the

“Gilmore”

Cap.

-AND-

AMIDON

HAT

FOR PALL. AT

HARRIS’
OPPOSITE

j

POST

OFFICE.

sfp23 2weUi.

TO

THE AFFLICTED!

DK. W.Rf.

^Medical

OEKLVG,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

Holy

dity aud solidity ol Originals.

cinity

tSOMETHING

The

HATj

great varieties.

manufacturing

1*0,106

series of

CLOTH
In

premises

CORSEn OECOSGRESS AMD ELM STREETS.

WOC

LD

respectfully announce to the citizens

of

Doors open in the Evening,
ment
Afternoon at

T^o'clook

at
to commence at

2| o’clock—to

—

Entertain-

7J pecisety.

commence at

3 o’clock.

N. II
It is particularly requested ttat all be in
the lia 1 previous to the commencement ol the Illustrations.
The Stereophan will be operated by Mr. ALFRED
WELDON, a gentleman of skill and expelienee.
Rev. T. CLARKSON RUSSELL will briefly detfenbo each view presented to the audience.
ofthb wither. I
tJ^Ko jft>«

jtonenwu^cm jcctmnt

By Hlootricity

to

an

>

Tailor, may-

JOH N

i'A. k-«i..

‘London,”
Sane; and

THE

from
oci5 tf

Young Men. quite nobby.

Gallery oV Statuary,

ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
New patterns and styles of Dress Goods receivtd
twice every week.
In endless

For particulars inquire at the
to 5 doily.

XULfcsL-

Stereophan

Ttio

the pirniise* to
T. s HATCH.

ou

i: w

Portland and vicinity, that he has bee* in this
city four mouths. During that tiute «i> have treated
of the
1’rilh’s CflebrateJ
Lad !!;
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
imously accepted.
and curing persons m »uoh a «hurt*pac* of time that
Presented for the first time to the American people.
Pram the Probate llecords.
theqtiwstiou is often asked do they stay cured, lo
Whole amount oi claims allow ed against the
this ouestioii we wilt say that ail that do uot stay
estate,
#6,731.42 { cured we will doctor the second time tor nothing,
A Meuagorie of the
INVENTORY of the estate.
j This, with the success we have met with, is a sura
1 here! guaiantee that our services are appreciated.
! l ash,
#160 on
Extinct Animal Life of the Pre-Ada- Goods and chattels,
! fore, lest patient#should delay comi g for fear we
246 66
and credits,
shad not stay lung enon h to give the test, we will
4.490 16
Rights
(
mite Earth!
ti resavtha' we shall stay io tins city at least until
-#4.496*1
And further the Frobatb Records saith not.
next April.
Consisting of Photographs of Restorations of the
is
Dr. D. ias boon a practical Electrician for twentySuihcicut.
however,
here
that
iustead
apparent,
(jigantic Animal Lite oftheOeologicAi.es. A
of 20
the estate shoulu have
and did
one>ears, aud is also a regular g aduated phvsician.
caravan irom Jupiter or Neptune could not
per cent,about
paid,
in
less
the
cost
ot
adElectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
elicit more aduiiiation than the resunecreality pay
86j per cent,
in the form ot nervous or sick beaduche; neuralgia
ministration*. and the furniture (#246 nrt).
tiou of these naked and scaly Moniu
the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption .when
C.
Howard
A
ab
counsel
Sewell
Strout.
(
sters from their tombs of solid
Strout)
for the Administratrix.” according to his own
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
rock.
account, has had all the claims against the estat*
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
-ooloss that of #64.64 at New York, assigned to hir
disease*, white swell I ugu, spiual disease* eurvs'ure
ot the spine, contracted muse e*. distorted
self Foil20 per cent. As evidence that -aid Strout
limba,
A MAGNIFICENT
lias not paid over 20 per cent on 96 676 88 of the«*
palsy 'r paralysis, $t. Vitas' Dance, de* ness, stainof
or
hesitancy
aj>eech.
claims, leteieuce is had to the following letter, as
mering
dyspepsia, ii.digestiou. constipation ai d liver complaint, pile*—we cure
1 ‘constituting part of this repirrt:
I everv c*-e that can bo presented: asthma, bronchiFoktland, Mnr.-it 3i. 1862.
a
t ’
Messrs. .Srni/6 tf Stratton. .Ve#c lurk:
; tis, strictures of the chest, and all lornis ot terns;e
Consisting of selections from the works ot Thor
The divhieuJ upon the claims against the estate ol
complaiuts.
waldeen,Caiiov*. Powers, ami other groat Masters io
John Rounds is 2D per cent., amounting upou your

Table Cloths.

Irish

Apply

k.lMlitor O.

!
“GILXORE,’)
For

IIoiim* for biale.
HOUSE No. 33 Chestnut street* lot about
42 by 70; centrally and pleasantly situated.

•••Ufl

of such intrinsic beauty and perfection that the World
is challenged »o pr« duce an equal triumph of
Artistic skill-combined with

plain

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

ORS’ EXCHANGE, 229 CONGRESS

1^H)UR

SKAT OF WAR. taken
ou the Spot.

a

A

"HATS !

THE

To Let,
OFFICES, •ingle or in suites, over Stores
No?*. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the

be added.

in

X

eagli

COLORED VIEWS

Bombazines,

anil

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

VOUR attention is invited to an examination of
A some of the most important and valuable inventions of the nineteenth century:
impoitant and valuable, because they con bine a’ great money and labor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited lor parties in or out of business to
make money ou than we now have the
pleasured
allowing parties who like to make large amounts on
smaHinvestment*. < urioMity-neektrg tre do not tcant,
but mbn of business, who, with a lew hundred dollars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make
from #5 X) to S1U00 on everv £100 iuvested. 1 Mease
call and be satisfied of the above, at the INVENT-

by the

EA

fllHK four-storv brick Store in Free Street— No. b
X in the Free street Block— uext ea«t of Toltord s
Enquire oi 11. T. MACIIIN, 4>alt Block, or
IV BAKNES. *4* Middle Street.
a|>91st!

great labor and expense.

or

*T**.

W BBtrd.

Store Tor Sale.

from the

Life,

MO AMD.
Ato to|t» (icaHtoM vtHtog BbM,
***** bmp to— main an at tMTaaiAar

to

==-MIOU

International House.
oc2dtf

Ntaa

A

bbII Rato. *ttwi*4 to ID amffal part at
IB eitv ar a wto4* Dear Nittoto tor two
'■All rtmiifcra
A44n«

and contained in s \err
cupying but little s, ac»
neat case. Apply to
CilAS. 11. M« I.ELI AN.
1V«3.
2Slh,
Ha'b, Sept,
sepJO i«(l2w

reliable

*M

•*

MlilrH M BBird :
/ ALH HARM *« aarft m « «toa. IDB u4
*«to Apf4« iBtoBatot to
J. r LAV IB.
| ito j In* Man AImA
e»g*7

4 hurt'll Ore sir. lor *nle.
VERV low if sooo applied for. made be Hook.
*
has been but little- used aud is iu perfect order,
has two matiua
sub-baas. Ac., is very compact, oc-

and Moslem

I’botosraphs

ut mv eh

Cnpitttli*!* !

represented

Flannels, ail

White, Yellow. Red and Bine,
and twilled Flannels.

Montreal streets

corner

=r-srr-r=

KM

•

A- I

>-

World.

soon

4

%

...

*•»•.!

tuiUlAi. r«f»

^ ^

I'W»»

l»T<fWy

«vi.».

«

»

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Landscape Scenery of the Bible!

Also

sew ash fresh.

and Cut Flowers,
BoquetsWREATHS
AND CROSSES, tasteFNERAL
order
fully arranged and made
ab
of North and
lishmeut.
Muujoy llill.

at

• ■PH
r~~<

'I**
1

BicM. IWw»o* ifSMsa IM ton. St ? •'el *1
A
tot' pitroitalics #t as* »lnn Is irwrospljr *ss|uas*o4
FefWM s obo pa m*e d»*’ ar «r too e a* e*a) « aro
e*Ht**de ed atoirn
Of 1 !,*< h l.lt M A ft.
'Wi nd
bs> ef»l Agstt

with

Opera Flannels,
colors,

in the finest

as

cheap a* can be purchased elsewhere.
As I do mv own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon mv
best exertions to Givjc satisiaction.
cod3m
sepl7

ONTRI-

The Sacred and unrivalled

Chin-

chilla*, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
and Fancy Heaver*.

Clothes

procured

t

t»

N'niTW

produces

BLACIt

DcLuines,

BEST and most FASHmarket for gkntlkmkn'h
for Fall aud Winter Garments, among which

popular,

ho

ft Is bsreb« (i eo. tbet tbe A»»o*J k m.
i"l si the « smto-' and Croat* A«itsobstai
1 feed MwrtbuJtt'Sl »mbt< toe the etistse of «Mf»«*»■*•,
a»4 t*e f'ti«s in*« *t oseh other bo«i* om os >oa*
be W|tHt b'HSfbl be'ttre it Weil be hoM at the New
t fty t|OVerso>**»t ft«i idlHg.l* Po* ISIhI.ss to idtSO
da* evening «Jrt 14(b tost a* 7| « cbwk
MB hk* k KIT, See e.
oeitd

.rifThc Stereoplian is the only exhibition which

Merinos,

Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK

'1 gm«H
W»ta» • or ■’*—♦i mil to Tto ftot
to*4 %toto I e>* V nr| eto* fl>-«l r») | jatoSt to
l* ape'nag ««
g ***»4 •rag"
<*
MAH V RAM
toSOP*. »•** IT M
*• •»

L* B

*>• »

eots

and

Poplins,

assortment of the
complete
JOS ABLE Goods in the

Extra Fine French

Poill.llt I
»| *Mf kfirtrtf,
Msr'thf «f tkr |*ar« ssd Imi sSss

....

BoMphorus.

Others will

our

Very Jow.

TAILOR,

t

*«

I

forfliito4 Prot idesit UstfimNwi.
'|*HK Aewoot *«•■-« mg S' fins * *•*" .H be t*» d-r,
■.
M

WAR VIEWS

facture.

FROST,

MERCHANT
wear

Colored and lllack Silks, of the best Italian
'Ve call

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
P. B.

rk>4

«•

nail
««•.«»

iyto

?wo«ts| free

I«|f••. iil ftiHitf.

A choice selection of accurate and

PINE DRESS GOODS!

UIHI1IS!

hr

Charming Scenery

and the

wide

IXEW

Firs*

f IsmMuo«*os> >« Ml klMUstesH,
«• to «*>.—dap, Me'otwt Hk. m t outooa r m
as*
the etwite of sdkoers
NtRTI.KfiKk. iireswri
r**t ood. here ». Hi

ARCHITECTURE 0FC0NSTANTIN0PLE

.SILK

Nlfiv Dr}' laootls More,

Office,

the Ha”

fltltr. t»»M

The Castles and Cathedrals of Europe.

FEUCHTWANOER & ZUNDER,
81 Middle Street—near the Post

a

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE rnXBS. TF.HPES. ASI> MOM'MF.XTB OF
Ei.YIT. THE PYRAMIDS AXD SPIIYXXES. rilECOLOSAI. Hll.VS nF
THEBES, KABBAH, mod
1‘UIL.E.

THE TMTSD STATES.

•«*«!• wit

I

i«r • •«!') DNIt
aikW. Ii»4» to ’to !'*«•
i«mi »fp>ai #|A» a* *»«
Applv *■>■)«■4p Of tin *41 to
farlDA (M A. MBS
gto

Wf;»• •

w *^t» n.

International Exhibitions

Liif* Ciakrir P#irt luti«rlu«fc ul RemstirhH I
|

nnanities and aMonisbingtyr cheap.
HA ST Kb ALL LISES.

trial, and yon will surely be satisfied.

N* Old

or

1

is rfjr/Cf.

F.ltHT S^KXKS

Great

vr> iive

I

!

TLt.MKN. Jo

>ndap end Frutof Xrssisfs

Tickets tor ss'c

Fi*e f

POMPEII A ND A THE NS.

of

AH AM HIM HE IA

.1f

-rf-A

ft (V
t«K*

HIIINK.

The MAGNIFICENT OHRr? and ART
BITION* of the great

FOUND IX TUT LAKi.F. VAKItl V

a.s

on

on.

i o’clock.

At

tub Lotvitr.. rriuiuM im tkr^ailul*; ;
«r rtrUB.TNKouKii ani*
I
THr VATU AN.

styles.

New and elegant Fall ityler

CiOUD A SO t IIKAP

All tlw gnmfe in thi. roi«bn.hmr»t harr jn.t Wn
hoaxbt for NmCMuaC »».t b.
for \ KTT
CAMI. thereby enabling ns to

\

Hiyd^n Atsociation,

niMNG,

a

Mr Oardiuer wilt be bappjr to oset those who at*
tend'd tel* classes is former \eajs.

the

DRY GOODS,

the

noftDiv

Paris and Rome!

CASMIVERE. LOKG AXI* SQCARE
SNA M L*.
as

Latest and Most Fashionable,

Sail

of

ten ytan—to b«Ud
to
M MlEYtSM.
14*» * ommerdai St.

Personal.

MUSIC,

Junction of Free and Middle Streets,

The Bains of

FAN BC

Hill

|

hr

Apply

YOUNG MAN in the arm*, and a rwdsst sf
Maine, who iea< to ksrr been orgottea sr
**• lotted b- tus lifeuda. *»h»* to
c«Mrs»|so*d with
M»me n.ftdligewt % <.a-<g l»d* vi gw.•* eharuatee. wto
1 Will a rep him ported m bus •.#«. || A us , u«*g
lady who ha* bfawra, and is taeM»«<l to nwisis Iks
» s UU, mil
I laouotwov of a
pl»—e astire-s
« H %UL>s H « Lt\T«*N
Co.
I • Kaiiawr*. WMbiMtos
j sepdb dlw*

*

tin

to

se an

sep39 dlw*

Class for instruction in

a

-AT THE-

PIOTO«BAP»S AN

Tliil.llr virril.
«

Will open

PRUSSIA, SWITZER*

Thsdr wowderfwl G barters and

JUST OPKNKD.

Xeur lb** F"'t

iu
PAYABLE
iScho* 1 Hou-e

MR G. W. GARDINER

in

BATA,

«liOO Wanted!

SCHOOL!

O

PYRENEES AND THE ALPS

COMPLETE

---

SINGING

The gtarimowntsin Scenery of the

Good CRIB and BED BLANKET*.

Goods Establishment,

At A’o. 81

__*

GREAT Cities of the WORLD!

HHAWLH!

Dry

Tickets 25 ceirs. Reserved seat* 60 oeuts. Tickets
be had at Paine's Music Store or at Andrews'
Periodical Depot.
oct6 dtd

Panoramas of the

BROWN COTTON DRILL*

ple of

hind ankles were sailed, and she had a few white
hairs in her forehead, and was sound iu all
respecta.
Whoever will return sa»d mare, or
give in for atioa
where she may be found, will In- suitably reward d
oct6dlw*
WM H 1’AINE North Oorfcam.

tions

APRON

|

FROM the pasture of the subscriber ou
ight of October 2. a black MAKE.
L^f^the
weighing about 900 pounds, ai d 12 v.aia
(
1 Jld
Her two liiii.i tc. ? were white, lo’h

new

-EV-

The

Stolen

Grand Concert at

VOCAL

Ramble* among the Sights aid Wonders wf nil Na-

style* and all MADDER COLOR*—a nfco
•elect! n
Abo IKKlCtf PRINT*.

All

W ANTS....LOST.

can

E3YPT. SINAI AND PALESTINE.
Prints!

performers of—

Thursday Evening, October 8th.

Feet

PUAKCK, ITALY, STAIN.
AUSTRIA. NORWAY, SWKI’BN. TURK-

Middle Street.
Prints !

give a

LAND. GERMANY.

material* considered).

gifted Lady Vialiaint.

the solo

NEW CITY HALE.

evening upon

Remarkable Kuius and interesting views

One of the
from Hen.

Will

AMERICAN SCENERY

^

new.

lllUC

OK EUROPEAN AND

The

by

GILMORE’S BAND. &c.
Ulg

Programmes will include, in part. Photographs

5.

Island.113]

American Hold.

—assisted

AS

DESCRIPTION.

OV EVERY

they lie.
Terms—a denosit of ten per cent, on the
property
being knocked down; balance to be paid on completion of the title. For further particulats apply to
\V. M (iRAV, 139 Hollis street. Halifax,
ALEX KKAbEE, hbeet Harbor, Ni. 8.,
*epi22 tOctlO
Assignees.
as

CAMILLA URSA,
The woaderful aad

So extensive and varied is this collection that there
will b** presented an

Shirtingi,

cents.

GRAND CONCERT I

ILLUMINATED CANVAS.

OF

GOODS I
SUCH

Liverpool—dull.

one

Ttrvw nomrn

The

Chicago k Rock
New York Central..

vividly displayed

More than 30000

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheeting!

YoRk, Oct.

SOURCE OF

IIIISC

Ul

Day—50

oc5

competent Guide.

a

the

at

(it not previously disposed of at
e,)all the Land, Land covered with water,

Mill piivucges, toimeily beion»iLg to
Messrs Mt-Karla* e A Co., situate at the Ea*t H.anch
(so calico) ot Sheet Hat bor in the county of Halifax.
I he pioperty consists of aboui 2U00 ac es ot limber
Land, upon which are camps and oam< tor stream
driving; also, a Mill with single saw and rhingle
machine, situate about five miles from t e Harbor;
also, abont 0 acte* or Laud ar the mouth oi the
River, upon which there is a w harf aud store, a small
unfinished cottage, aud a c ok hou-e.
Also, a small piece of Lai d at the month of the
river, upon which the large mill stands. This is subject to a ground reut of *10 per annum This mill
contains a single -aw ami gang, and edger and trimmer; a so a lath tnuchine; aud is
capable of cutting
trout 20 to 25 thousand met ot lumh«-r per
day.
Also a large numb-r of I^»as on the stream and in
the laike*. to be so.d by the thousand ieet, aud sealed

OF VICKSBURG\

duriug

Timber,

o'clock, J1

*a
private
Mii.s aid

Last Great Scene !
Sent* seenred

Sites,
Land, Ac.

on

-ENDING WITH THE-

Entire Change of Programme each envening.
No view will be repeated except by special eu«|est.

Sugars—firm; Muscovado 11$ @ 12].

New
Seeon/t Boar/!.—Stocks better.

| CAPTURE

II.Ll)ll\ATED STEKEOGR VI‘1IS !
Will be

E XT Tv
uili/

vmmavm

ID PLY

Fork—firmer.

United States

Thorough

Assoitmcnt

Towels,
Federal

having

learn that Bartlett J. DeCoster, of
this city, who was sentenced to State
Prison

Accompanied by

—OF—

Beef—quiet.
to

celebrated

mill

the

BY 10 YOVNC; LADIES !

EVENINGTOURS AROUND THEWORLD

Block,

Mills,

Sheet Harbor, County of HaliONfax, premises
Wedue.-day the 14th of October next,

eats.

Grand Zouave March & Drill,

ROST OFFICE,

NEAR THE

Western 1 27 « 1 33.
Co■ u—1 ft 2c better.

Freights

a

Bet erred

or-

—

Saw

nt i2

This collection consists of nearly 1000 most attractive
Views, go arranged and presented as to illustrate

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Market,

FOKTLANL>. ME.

yesterday,

and the balance, aliout as much
more, is to be paid within two weeks. We

lurk

of

Charge for

ro Extra

the store

of

rooms

Nf.w York, Oct. 5.
Cotton—firmer; sales at 86 for middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western dn 1 and heavy and 5^
lower; Superfine State 5 00 @ 6 36; Extra do 6 50 (ft
5 *>5; choice do 6 70 a. 5 85; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 o5
@ 6 25; choice do 6 86 ft 7 75; Superfine Western
500 ft 6 10; Common to good extra Western 6 0066
ift'6 10; Southern heavy and drooping; mixed to
good 6 00 ft 6 75; Fancy and Extra 6 80 (ft 8 00;
Canada favors buyers; common extra 5 65 ft 5 75;
extra good to choice 5 90 « 7 60.
Wheat— 1c lower; Chicago Spring 127 i r new;
Milwaukee riu». 1 14 .ft 122 for old; Winter lted

the Alclialaiaja.

Mur..... ft. „l lira. III,,., I
Affair, la Platt»
t onntif, M i*hiia ri.

ondersijjned have just opened, at

A Complete and

oc3 tf

you have not already seen it, do not allow
another day to pas*, lor such an op|>ortuuity
may uot occur

city

from Vicksburg will be
Gen. I^ngaii ha* taken comaud closed all places of busi-

The

OIAl» -IIWI7

Prominent eitiren* of Mobile report that

Dec ring limit, for ail lovers

of amusements have

soon.

I..**,.

tention of our readers to the “Spectacle Play
of the Seven Sisters," which is now running
ao

U* rebuilt.
No inoveinents

made

ol' each month.
to

ickmhnt'y— Thr Trjram /.

UNEqUALLKD

ASSIGNEES’ SALE

Prices of Admission—50 and 25 Cents.

English Optician, who was twenty years in bringing
it to a state of perfect ion, was recently imported from
Europe, where these exhibitions have been patronized tor successive reasons.
They liavo everywhere
produced an I'npaialleied Sen-ntion.
Tiavellcrs,
Clergymen, Artists and Scholars have nvariab'y
given it their unqua’ilied approbation. 8 JO ,000 persons, who have witnessed it, have pronounced it
AN

Queenstown.
COTTON MARKET. Sept.24.—'The

eir

In the Bower of* Ferns !

Instruction and Entertainment.

sales for to-day were 9000 hales, including 40**0 to
The market closed easier
sp cii’ators and exporters
with qut little inquir\ and prices weak.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sept. 44 —Consols
closed st 93J ce 93? for monev.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Erie Railroad 72@
74; Illinois Central Kailioad 14 « 12 dis.

to

C’Aiao, Get. 5.
H. I). Gully, of Kemper comity, Mi**., has
announced himself as a candidate for Representative to Congress on tile recoilstruclhm

ed of recitations and

jy It b almost superfluous

f

eon*

fc-S^The stcreophan, the invention

Latest via

LIVKRSbor,

THE BIRTH OF CUPID

Meiophau

Whatever!

OnThurtday,

October 8. a 12 SI on the premia#*,
will
sold rhe House and Lor No. 78 Cumberland,
between Locust aud **mith streets. This house is
modern built, of the host material*, and tilushed iu
the m ist thorough manner. It c> utaius nine
good
sue rmxns, conveniei
ily airanged, gas throughout,
good turnaci'. with hard aud soft water in abundance.
li is in ail respect* one of the moat
desirable
residence* ou il»e*tr »t. « un be examined at
any
time previou-to sa c. Lot about »>x*J
sep29

Pronounced by all to be the most GORGEOUS
SIGHT ever witnessed upou the Stage.

APPEAR IF.SEEN UPON T ilE SPOT, thus rendering the toil and expense of Foreign frivol Needless.

Xo Old (noodtt

Dwelling and Land on* uni brr land
Strcvt at .4union.

-and-

Nature and Art
wit h almost magical accuracy &
with Stereoscopic efloct.

most EVERY OB ■ EC T < K INI EKEPT IN THE CIVILIZED
world.
The
transieis, and vividly present- these scenes to the specta*nr. as I HEY WoU LD

NEW AND FRESH!

Rice ven dull. Seed
Coffee tirm at extreme nrices
oi :s unchanged. Nothing doing in fish oils. Resin
dull
Spirits Turpentine offered at 96s, but withdrawn. only 84s being hid for American. Petroleum
quiet; Refined 2s 6d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET —Beef
Lard very
and Pork unchanged.
Bacon quiet
quiee at low rates. Tallow titm at »>d (a Is higher;
sales at 43s a 43s (3d. Butter unchanged.

of Hosecmnn* Position—lien.
of the Advance into J'ennni/l-

draw him irom it. The exocuLion of this purpose embraced the relief of
the Shenandoah Valley from tin* troops that
lia<l occupied the lower part of it during the
winter and spring,and if practicable the transfer of the scene of hostilities to the north of
the Potomac.
It was thought that the corresponding raovemenu on the pari of the enemy to which those
contemplated by us would probably give rise,
might offer a fair opportunity to strike a blow
at the army tln*n commanded
by Gen. Hooker,
and that in any evei t the army would becompellcd to leave Virginia, and possibly to draw
to it* support troops designed to
operate
agaiuht some other parts ol the country. In
this way it was support'd the enemy’s plan of
campaign for the summer would Is* broken up
and part ofjjie season of active operation* In*
consumed in the format ion of new cuiubiuslions, ami the prepunuiou that they would
require. In addition to these advantage* it
wa* hojM*d that other valuable results
might
be attached by military successes. Gen.
e
admits largo losses but dots not state them.

Establishment

Odfr

K M. PATTEN. Auctioneer—Office 27
Excbaugw 81.

Seven Nisterm !

Photographers have explored the renowned localities or the world, taking at every step, views of
La dscape Scener
Mountains, Valleys, Palaces,
Cataracts. « athedrals, Castles. Bridges, ftattle-ticid*.
Mountains. Antiqui'i s, Architectural Ruins, Works
ol Art. Public Edifices, Panota
as of Cities, and al-

of London at New York.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 23
The sa os tor thieedaxs. including to-da* weie46.000
bales, including 23,OH* to speculation and export.
Pi ices have further advatced about 1-0
pi all
roiinet since tin* Emopa sailed.
LI V ER1U M IL It K EA OS I t FFS M A R K ET-Richardson, Spenc** & Co., and others report Flour dull
and lower.
Wheat quiet and prices bar eh maintained ; red Western 7s a. 3-3d ; white 9s a 9s cd. Corn
quiet and tending downward : mixed 26s fid.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET.—Ashes quiet
hut steady; Poto29s8d. Sugar steadv at low rated.

Steele,
Barues,
Baker, | been heavy, he yet has a very formidable
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Natlil. Ellsworth,Charles | army,”
The Dispatch also contains Lee’s official
Staples, Martin Gore, Wm. Hammond.
I report of the Pennsylvania
campaign. It ocThe annual statement was read, from which 1
cupies nearly three columns of the Dispatch,
we learn that the losses of the company this
The reasons of the campaign aie thus summed
j up:—“The
The amount of
position occupied by the enemy
year amount to but >85 50.
insurance covered by the policies of the com- i opposite Fredericksburg being one on which
j he could not be attacked to advantage, it wits
pany, is >1,140,407 00. Cash and securities on
H. C.

Eveiy

article in the

in

Hill nt Anrtion.

munjoy

odock.

SEVEN SISTERS!

Paleoutology.

JUST OPENED!

Nights,

Act of Congress.)

The STEREOPHAN is a new arid elaborate apparatus. combining the highest tilumphs of Optical
and Chemical Soione •, by which 1‘llofoGRAPHIC Vlt.WS i ROM NATURE
ai e magnified to v ast dimensions, and
illuminating with astonishing brilliancy bus e-prod uciug the
Wonderful anti beautiiul

—

Washington*, Oct. 5.
A letter from Dalton, Ga., dated 20th ult.,
in
the
Kichmond
published
Dispatch ol Saturday, says:—Thu over sanguine multitude
will he somewhat disappointed to know that
the chances of Bragg’s army taking Hosecruns’
army is no easy job. Although his losses have

evening

GOODS

81.

b<» sold at auction on Saturdav, October 2,
▼ T
ar the Merchants'
Exchange, at halt past
twelve o'clock, a lot ot Land or
Mu..joy '* U)l contain lug about ninety-three th-u and leer,
exu-noing
from u a-liingtou stieet to the Piouienade.
Plan at Exchange.
aepdO
The above *a)e is
postponed on account of the
storm, until Wednesday, October 7tb
*a> at U

-OF THE-

to Ephraim Brown, Esq., of Lowell,
Secretary of the Howard lire Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Lecturer on Geology and

ESTABLISHMENT

Com merciul.

steamship City

according to

on

Exchange

WILL

Last four Nights,
Last four Nights,

Belonging

tacked Wheeler’s force. 4,000 strong, at Anderson’s Cross Roads yesterday, and whipped
them badly, killing and wounding one hundred and twenty, taking eignty-seven prisoners, and recapturing ail the government property, including eight hundred mules and the
prisoners taken from our train. The enemy
was completely routed and driven ten miles.

Atlanta, da.. Sept. 30.—Trains have arrived
here from Chickamaiiga Station, bringing
such of our wounded as will bear removal.—
imously. This Bank is comparatively new, About 2,500 remain in the field hospitals who
are too severely wounded to endure
transpora* ranging along with the other Banks of the
tation.
city, having been going four years, and we are
A report reached Dalton yesterday that
glad to know that it is very successful, having Gen. Samuel Jones occupied Knoxville, and
that Gen. Burnside had retreated towards
never tailed to pay a semi-annual dividend of
Cumberland Gap.
three per cent, and sometimes more. It has
Major Rice Graves, Chief of Artillery of
just declared a dividend of 3 1-2 per cent.,
Gen. Breckinridge’s stall, died on Sunday
a..d i- e iaided to reserve besides, lor a basis
fiom wounds received at Chickainauga.
The Examiner says editorially:—“There is
of profits, about *i»,(KK). Of this amount,
no lighting «t
Chattanooga. Loose telegrams
*17,1X10 is earned on Bonds of the Government.
from irresponsible parties would have us beTheir line of Government securities is very
lieve that Bragg has cut Rosecrans’ comiminilarge, amounting to *47.>,U(X)—which, with the ! cation, holding Lookout Mountain, the road
to Nashville, dire.
But from Bragg’s failure to
premium on gold gives a large profit. Many resume
the offensive, we fear there is too much
of these stocks are of the best kind, beiug sevtruth in Rosecrans* dispatch to his Governen-thirties and old certificates. The Directors 1 ment that lie held an
impregnable position. It
is said Burnside has succeeded in reinforcing
do not, in their report, recommend a change
and
we
have
no
reason to doubt it.
him,
from their State charter to the National BankBurnside left Jones’ front long enough ago to
ing System—but think that when some objec- accomplish the inarch. Imliodeii
has recently
tionable features of that system are modified,
made a descent upon the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad with the design of obstructing the
it may be deserving serious consideration.
passage of reinforcements to Rosecrans, but
We are glad to note Lite success of our Banksad to say he was a day too late.”
ing Institutions, which are unquestionably as
as

(Name entered

A NEW AND COMPLETE

Louisville, Oct. 5.

Per

Last four

THE STEREOPHAN!

The

has the follow-

Lantl

TUB GREAT ART.HOMIER OF THE ACE!!

SALES.

M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27

E.

Last four Nigh+s,
Last four Nights,

Als\ Oct. 7th, 8th, Oth and 10th.

following has been received:
Headquarter* 1st Division of Cavalry, near
Dunlap, Oct.—Col. Edward McCook, with
the 1st Wisconsin and 2d Indiana cavalry, at-

AUCTION

PORTLAND, Commencing

PORTLAND !

DRY

|

Deering Hall.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 6th, 1963.

Rebel Force—Recapture
Government Property.

of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ilall,

Meclaanics’

THE FALL OF 1863

Defeat of Wheeler’a

held its annual meeting yesterday forenoon,
and re-elected it* old Board of Directors unan-

sound

ENTE RT ATNMENTS^

|

Daily Press.

—--

G.

DRY GOODS.

The Kheuinatic the gouty. the lame and the lazy
leap with jov. and move with the agility aud elasticity ot youth; the l eafed biaiu is cooled; the frostlimbs restoied, the uncouth deformities re| bitten
; moved; faint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated, the accident9 of mature Ufa
j prevented: ttie calamities ot olu age obviaied, and
au

active ciroulatiou maiutaii ed

L4DIE *

feet; weak stomachs;
lame aud weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
#2.411 68
This amount, #2 411 58, taken from the assets, ! dizziness and swimming in fhe head, with indigesthe N. York claim of #54 64, to
tiou and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sid a
94.4S6 81.
be paid iu full, show a balance of *2.485 23. less 'he
aud back: leicorihcea (or whites): falling of 11 a
womb with iuterual cancers; tumors, polypus, and
I cost of administration, unaccounted for in the
»
in Electrichands of Sewell C strout. which fright, to.
a 1 that long train os disease* will find
with
the #975a6oec set Jhrth, should hare been
gethrr
ity a sare tueau- of cm e. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of tho*e long line
paid to the respective creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and di»
I of troubles wi'h young ladies. Electricity is a certain
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
specific, amt will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
ion that bv reason of the misripresentations ot said
to the vigor of health.
IfV Aare an R'*ctro-< kemva! Aypnmtu* for
Strout, all the creditors, except D f. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and tecommenu
extrac'iug Mil fix' IVison tr in the*v*'« m, such as
Mcicurv. Antiinonv
Acet ic kc. hundreds who
: to etch of them to take such legal measures, as the
1
are trouble^ with stiff Joints, vv >ak backs. and varilaws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
ous of her dll! citifies, the direct cause ot which, iu
the difference bet w een w hat tliev severally got, and
nine c »ses out of ten. is the effect ot poisonous d> ugs,
what tiie estate should havo paid, and would have
can bn restored to u tural strength and vigor by the
paid, had the original entries on thr tn»>ks qf the Prouse of from five to eight Baths.
out
ate fleeords beenfaithfully carried
Office hours front 8 o’clock A M. to 1 r.M.; 1$ to
D. T. CilAsL. Chairman.
and 7 to 8 p m.
Hi
Moaice Morrill, secretary,
1
Th
iaedt*
Consultation Free.

j

Who have cold hands and

supposing

rortlwd, April SO, 1S3.

«v*3

afcTmt

Jyl4

POETRY.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Written for the Press.

Proposals for Horses.

To the Mattie Soldiers.

waver

Bright freer om’s chosen sign.
The Southern tire burns low and dim,
The Southern watchword dies;

hight

round

requested

June

husband. “Divource at the next
term of court!” exclaimed the excited Benedict'; darn the divorce; I don’t want any divorce:! only want to get an injunction to
*tay her proceedings.”
Six feet in his boots!” exclaimed Mrs.
"What will the importance of
this world come to. I wonder? Why they
might just as seasonably tell me the man had
had sixheads in his hat.”

\ LED

|

j

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, Oct. In. at 12 M., for builda
Brick
GUARD
HOUSE at Fort l'rofclo, Porting
land Harbor, Me. Plans and specifications may be
seen at 33 High street, from 6 to 7 o'clock each evening. The A. Q. M. reserves the right to reject any or
all bids not deemed advantageous to tlie Government
HENRY IN MAN
1st Lieut. I 7th Infantry, and A. A. Q. 31. U. S. A.
*ep29 td

SEALED

PROFJR HENRI DUCOM
Hau Reiamed His Lessons.
l.

Professor begs to inform the students of the
Freuch language that the next academic year
will be his last iu Portland. It a ill thus be the last
opportunity offered to tliem of learning that language from the only Frenchman now teaching iu
the city.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is Hie genuine French teacher, when .Swiss teachers
come out as Parisian teachers, because they have
apent their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered
much whether a baby be born I® Paris or Geneva.
Since the baby bom in I aris was brought iu a tender asro into S wifzerland. tlie liotne of his parents,
reared and educated there. More likely he bad not
mastered the Parisian protnmcia ions when he lelt
France
Where did he acquire it? Iii what College did lie study and graduate? The-e are the
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid
taking the brogue of the country iu which such
A
teachers have been brought up and educated
thorough Frenchman ontv can rea'ire the difficulty
of eradicating an accent thus acquired.
The I'rofoMor thankfully acknowledges receptions
of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm anil * mpathetic approbations.
sep 9 1m

TUE

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

MASSACHUSETTS

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, ou
20 Policies. $54,400 00

to

Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,/.
Paid for Salaries. Kents, Medical Examinations. &e.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
St ock holders,.
P*id for ro-iusurance,.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies..

notice that his French Classes will

Monday, Sept. 14th—Wo. 34£*

on

Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from
aris. The Prof,
ia requested 'o proclaim nublicly this fact. His ojfido!papers prove it. Prol. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures. Headings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland.
N. B —Pi of. F. >.wa* born in Paris, ruede VArhre
§ec; (Dry Tree street.) His birth has been registred at the Wairie dts Petit«- Pere»; (Mayor's Office
of the Little Father* )
IIis family resided then
Place dr PHotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)

pupils, $0.00
children.
’.5 08
teachers,.3.0f»
Reference*—Rev. II. Htcbbius, Rev. G. Leon Walker. Rev. E. C. Holies. Rev. Geo. Bo*worth. Rev. Mr.
8bailer. Rev J. W. (’.bickering, Cha*. A. Lord, Mr.
K ll. El well. 8
Fitch. M. L>., Karuas .Sears, President of Brown University, ere., etc., etc.
dim*

SEMINARY,

Monday, Sept.
Course of

on

21 at.

study
Regular
branches and the Latin and
THEEnglish
and Literatures.
Instruction

embraces the

higher

Uoncy, Rnrh

Koiiiio

8116.728 19

and

spi;:irs sAttiuci wink
POKE, AND FOUR

The undersigned have this day
nership, under the name of

formed

V. C. IIA A MIA A
for the

FOB

For Females,
?•

;

j
j

Pay,

transaction of

Pensions,

^

I

1

CO.,

a

fllllE undersigned have tins day formed
JL uership under the name and style of

a

Pensions

*
ftj

c

e
oq

Every famlv,at this season, should
SAMBUC1 WINE,

Business,

qualities

Notice.

have formed
and style of

a

copartnership

Grocery

ed Mates.
Prize Honey, Peusons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and theii heirs.
lars.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five
AH Claims against the Government will ecoivc

DIURETIC.
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidney.-,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

&

SPEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or inuuutactured article, but is pure
from the juice of tlie Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended bv chi mists and
physician* as possessing medical properties stiperioi
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
Infirm, improving the appetite, and benetittiug ladies
and children.

W. W. HARRIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.

prompt attention.

Post < iffice address

KKTII E. HEED!
Augusta, Me.
lOtficeNo.'J State House.)
<1 KKKKKNCF.f

Uou

sejiJCMItwHH

.Joseph

B. Hall.
Scc’t of State
Uon .Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer

J. I,. YVI\M,OW, AkM ill.
If A NCFA I'TTTRKB OF

nership

a

copart

\NI'>

PORTLAND

missioners.

A.

appointed Agent for
Railway and other Chaius

undersigned
the sale of IKftrfne
In the United States ami British North America.manufactured bv Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is i.ow prepared to receive order*

THE

for Marine Railway Chains made to order and t.»
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, ai d win
ranted to lit. These chains aie made of an iron p
Culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual tes»,
•hows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons pe.
inch of seetiohal area. Parties wishing good and re
liable chaius will do well to examine those iu actual

service.

Marine Rallwav Track Irons are drilled with th«countersunk holes and ’he Bolts to match; also.
Spike*«of all kinds. *<crew Bolts Lag Screws,and all
hums
for./in.' done to order, and of quality and
qgeintitv to -nit
>*■ C. Reis confident he can
the above aiou as <av orable term* a* can be obtained else
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

supply

JanlO’62dlawly*

Sub-marine Engineer.
New Bedford, Mass.

T1IE POKTIiAlU) COLLEGE,
-LOCATED 11*-

Clapp’s B'ock.Cong'

St.
A

Bryant. Stratton
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit. Chicago,St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object ot these Codexes is to impart to Youiift
Men slid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in HOOK-hEEP/NC, COMMERCIAL LAW.cOM
MFHCJAL AllITHME77(',S/*FSf ER / AS RCSI
NESS. PENMANS HIP. COP It ESPoN/lE \ CE
rnONOortAPIf r. Higher Mathematic*, Ciril Engineering, Surveying, Navigation. S[c., and to tit
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the ftudeut to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice eenia,without additional charge.
The CoUe/e i- open Day and Evening.
R. M WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal
For fir ther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aiid circular, iuclosing letter
Ramp. Addiess
BUY ANT, STRATTON A WORTHING! ON,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
feb2
d&wly

HAS

just l»eeii added

to

SPEER,Proprietor

Vinktarp-Passaic. New Jersey
Office—206 Broad wav. N ow YoVk
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Franci and Germany.
Soldin Portland by il. H 11 AY,Druggist Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

ME

has been

each bottle.

K3TMAKE ONE TUI Ah OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

manner.

Railway Chain* and Track Iron*

ark.N.J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
|
Hayes, Boston.
riP*None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic,N.J.is over the cork of

Dr.

I

Whole,

MARINE

|

by

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore St.
InUdtf

WE REFER TO
few’well known gentlemen and physicians whe
have tried the Wine:
Oen. Winfield Scott,USA. I Dr Wilson.lltli st., N Y.
Gov Morgan, NY State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City. | Dr Dougherty, Newark
N.J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
Drs. Darcy & NichoIl,New- | Dr. Marcv. New York.
a

dissolved
mutual consent. The accounts of the
late lion will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
and either party will use the tinu name in liquidation.
N. I». WOODBURY,
W. W HARRIS.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863
sept* «ttf

OAST FITTING,

Done in the heat

complexion.

Dissolution of 4'opartnersliip.
rp UK copartnership heretofore existing under the
1
name of WOODBURY & HARRIS la thin
day

IIP IV’IRY PISfRIPTIIIY AY HCBIMRY,

SIT RAM

A LADIES’ WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. and iadmired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organ*, nd a olooming, soft and healthy skill and

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTH A ItD.
N. 1*. WOODBURY.
Portland. Sept. 1.1863.
sept4 dtf

Steam Enqjnes, Steam Boilers,
Steam Cocks. Valves. Pipe*and Connections.
nale or Hetail.

forits
Europe
gentle

AS A

and Commission Business,
occupied by them a* No. 145Coin-

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day lormed
fpHE
1
under the name of

as a

uable /rape.

Harris, will continue the

at store recently
mercia! street.

effort which lies
patients.
every

in

her power to
Sarah L.
(jko

jy 18dtf

A.

l*oi*llan«l

an

lkl

IfiCQ

at

I had

the Ottice

<

man.
Joseph Davis.
Boston Sf Maine Depot, Portland, .Me.

MUNGER, Agent,

ForeStreet,

So. 100

hendof Long Wharf,
Portland, me.
e<*u>e

dcci9

A T LACTIC

ter.

1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing lor me, unless they tapped me, and assured me t» at by tapping I could live but a short
and

Mutual Insurance
51

time.

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with

Company,

WallSt.,(cor.of William)New York,
January 27th, 1863.

Insurance against Marine and In-

friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
in regard to rav disease. They finally persuaded me
a

and told

«

land

LINE.

The splendid and fast .Steamship#
“CHESAPEAKE,” ('apt. Willktt,

was

so

cine and went home.
commenced

at;d “PuTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further uotice. run

Iii

one

VIZ:—

week from the time I
I had over three

taking the medicine,

gallous of water pass ine iu seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relict
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down

follows:
I.eave Brown" Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. ami leave Pier
9 North River. New York, everv WEDNESDAY
ami SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5,00. including Fare and State
Rooms.
floods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer# as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II R ( ROM WELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Doc. 6.18 a.

with

perfect ease.

Navigation Kinks*.

Assets, over ^«*v<*n Million

my case exactly.
much astonished to

me

think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines. n t having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medi-

Cortland und Now York Steamers.

I have taken her

mediciue for

J

Dollars,

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Hank and other Stocks. *2.626,960 58
Loaii* secured bv Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real testate and Hoods and Mortgages.
233,700 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Honda
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 53
Premium Not. and Hills Receivable,
2.464.062 86
Cash in Hank,
237,401ft)

j

*7.130.794 64

OFThe whole Profits

of the

Company

revert t
divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

the assured, and

are

eight months, and am as well as any mail could wish
Ccrtificatesareissued, bearing interest, until rebe, and no signs of dropsy. I wonld advise all
deemed.
that arc sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
j
Dividend Jan. 27th. is«3. 40 per ct.
even if they
have been given up by other phyThe Profits of the Company, ascertained
sicians. I have seut her a number of cases of other
from the lstof July, 1842. to the 1st of
diseases, and she h s cured them also. Go and see
January, 1862, for which Certificates
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but uow my faith
wen-issued, amount lo
*12,763,780
cauuot be shaked iu, her skill in telling and curing ! Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
1863,
1.740,000
January,
disease.
Charles S. IIarmon,
Total profits for 20$ years,
*14,498.730
Sarah E. Harmon,
The Certificate s previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash.
10,278,660
Mary A. Harmon.

Bangor, Maine, April

2d.

Hours—-From 8
auglT in&outaied

HOTELS.

Office

a. m

•

ti.l 5r.

[Copyright secured.]

INTERNATIONAL llOl’SE.

The Great Indian Remedy
FOB FEMALES.

Junction of Exchange, Conqrenn anil
Lime Streets, opposite new City ihu/, Portand.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its a:
ointments.
_land one of the most home-like li'»u csiu Now
’ate.
mod*
England, ('barges
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j\20 d8m

J

UK

MATTISON'S INDIAN EM MEN AGOG I'E
t his celebrated Femaie Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown ol anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual alter all others have tailed,
is designed for both married and aimale laities, and is the very best thing
m

House,

Known for the purpose, as it will
ou the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
BOSTON.
after all. other remedies of the kind
BY
have bee». tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now
DAVIS,
been sold without a single failure.
Late Proprietor of the Minot House. Cohasaet. !
when taken as directed, and without
the least injurv to health in any vise.
TEIJMS,.*1,50 rEK DAY.
is put up iu bottles ot three
jy20 d&n
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express.
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
“ELM
HOUSE.”
Pltii'ES— Full strength. #10; hall strength, S&;
uarter strength. #3 per bottle.
THE undersigned respect Billy informs the I
HE MEM BEU— This medicine is designed ex*
that
he
has
leased
the
above
public
House,
presslyfor obstinnti cases, which all other remedies
on Federal Street. Portland,
’>d invites
the kind hare failed to cure; a/so that it is warthe travelling community to call and sec if I of
ranted as represented im every respect, or the price
he knows “how to keep a bote*.” Clean, i
will be refunded.
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenWAKE OF I Ml TA /TOSS
None genutive servants and moderate charge# are the induceine and warranted, unless purchased directly of iJr.
ments In-holds out to those whose business or pleasIU. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
ure cull them to the “Forest City.”
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R. I.
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
tAT-Thi* Specialty embraces all diseases of a pridtl
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
vate nature, both of MK> and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his w/iole attention.
^^Consultations by letter orotherwis*1 are strictly court dent it it, And medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the Luited
Stales. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
A I’auiil Compound for lh«' fur#
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, anti! restated to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over Oro
of the PILES!
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
Me.
By \VM. CAHR,
quacks annually, iu New England alone, without any
bene tit to those who pay it. All this comes from
suffering sixfeen years, and trying everytrusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike desthing that could be found in the market recomtitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
that
mended lor
complaint, without finding any rerecommendation is their own false and extravagant
lief, the inve. ntor of this
thought he would
in
of themselves. If, therelore,
assertions,
try an exp* riment, and finally succeeded in finding a
would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
you
remedy that ha# effected a permanent cure. A it*w
no
matter what his pretensions are, but
word,
four
for
tlie purpose o< ascertaining
waiting
years
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothiug, and
whether the cure was
ami not haring had
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phythe slighte t touch of it during tfiat time, he then
in nine cases ou. ol ten, are bogus, there is
sicians,
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
no safety in trusting any of them, uuless you know
it* introduction it has proved itself to be the best remwho and what tbev are.
edy ever brought before thepub'io forthiseomidamt.
Dr. M. will seud free,
one
If is made «>f different things that grow in the
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ol WOfields and pastures.!hat are good for any one to take.
MEN, and ou Private Diseases generally, giving full
It lias be- n taken by children hut three years o’d.
and from that up to people of seventy ears, and has
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
effect* ri a cine in almost every case. Some
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS I' C’CLVam troubled w ith other comnlaint# in connection
FWEST( /•; WHA TB VER.
with tins, and he doe* n«>t claim that tin*; medicine
attended to. Write
Eyorders by mail
will cure everv disease that people are subject to. but
your address plainly, aud direct to L>K. MAITISON,
with
the
those troubled
Pile* meduot
Many
as above
deeddawlyijn
w ho hax e been troubled w itli the
out a
few
have been cured by the use of a s nglc bott'e;
years,
Em.
ivi
but forttio-e who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
I si
This ue dicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity and has proved to be
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
the BEST HEME/))' ever discovered for the above
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
delicacy.
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
The inventor, w ishing to send it to other cities and
for a number ot years confined his attention to
towns to let the people salisfx themselves of its healdiseases of a certain class. During his practice he
ing and leansing virtues, has been at the expense ot
has treated thousands of cases, and in t.o instance
securing a patent.
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
Agents for Portland—8. Whittier, H. II.
and there is no interruption of business or change of
jy31 dSm
Hay, and E. L. Stanwood.
diet. Dr. Hughes is fn constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, ao that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
f
leave
to
insubscriber most respectfully begs
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with1 form the citizen-ot Portland and vicinity that
out the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
he has been appointed an undet taker, with a!) tho
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures withlegal rigli’s and privileges to bury or remove the
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is
that
the
and
now
dead
superintendent has.
ready is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous
taint
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
I have a new ECXERAL ('AR. such as is used alis
used.
The
are
ve-/et
ingredients
remedy
entirely
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
ble, and uo injurious effect, either constitutional!
cities, w hich I propose to use at the funerals I attend
locally, can be caused by using them.
as undertaker, at the sam>
price that other underYOUNG MEN. who’ are troubled with seminal
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
front the o'd price. Tht pooi alwavs liberally conthe effect* of which are pain aud dizziness in the
•
sidered by
.1A 8. M
UIIKIKR.
sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
head,
forgetfulness,
Sexton of Rev. Dr Sbniler'* Church.
weak eyes, etc., terminating iri consumption or in^"RwMDENt k No. 7 Chapel Street. Jy23d0rn
if ueglected. are speedily aud permanently

bring

STREET.

TRUSTEES.
Jos. Galllard. Jr.,
Jones, A. P Pillot.
Charlet Denuis, I.erov M. Wiley. I. Henr Hurgv.
W. II. II. Moore, D*n'IS. Miller, CorneMusCriunell
S. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tilcston,
C. A. Hand.
Jodi’a J.Henry, Watts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C.Pickersgill. <»eo.<».Hobson, K. K Moreau,
David Lane.
I,cwis Curtis.
K. J. Howland,
Chas. II. Russell. James Bryce,
Beni. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Win. Sturgis, Jr., FletcherWestray,
P. A. Hargous,
H. K. Bogert,
R. B. Mifturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
<i. W. Burnham,
Meyer (•an*.
Koval Ph» Ips,
Wm. K. Dodge. Fred. Chatiucey,
Caleb Barstow.
Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. 11. MOORE. 2d Vice Prea’t.
John D.

m.

CfF"Apnlicationsforwarded and OPEN POLICIE
procured by
JOHN W. NINCER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

teb9

me

FULTON FISH MARKET !
No. IIO Federal Street.

T

H <>1J KINS
Has

CENTRAL

opened this

Visit

To accommodate

our

MARKET
citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
description,
establishment.
Of every

and

Lobsters, to be had

at

this

compound

praise

perfect,

people

promptly

despair.

Cclectir Medical

ple

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

llin»*odk w«i34

by

sanity
cured.

llr. WALTER R.

JOy A'SOX,
3D en.tist.

Desires

call the attention of persons iu want ot
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, to a great improvement iu
attaching the teeth to the Got A or Silver plate, lately
invented by himself. lie would be happy to show
specimens, and exnlain its advautage- to those who
mav fa\ or him with a call.
Dr. J. also fits Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only
about one-third the price of. and iu many respects
areequal, if not pieferable to those fitted on Cold.
to

Teeth tilled and warranted to be as durable as if
thev had not doeaxed. All other operations upon
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
and skillfully per ormed.
{CfT*f »fl co two doors We‘t from New City Hall,
»ugl eod2in
No. 229 1-2 Congress 8t.
»

Vfllou Corn.

H<-r<-li:iiitsF.\<'li;mu<' Katint: llousr

Jy 18

Yellow Corn,
by
P. F. VARNUM.
Commercial street, head Widgery’s whnrl

17 & 10 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every

day from 10 to 13

ap8

6m

A11 correspondence strictly confidential aud will
i.
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGVK.S.
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
nracttd Stamp fer Circular

Eclectic Medical

DR.

e

Portland.
lull— dlt wtff

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovatiug Medicine* are nnrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities
Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the 'n-alth. and may betaken
with perfect safety at all rimes.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full directions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
N. B— LA DIFS desiring may oonsult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience iu constant attendance.

julidawtfS

a.

It ha, always cured Salt
Khkl-v,
*
I*ccli given It, a disease that
every
“ ter)r
troublesome and cxc.cdingly difteolt
t„
Lry.ii-klar always yield, to it,
who have experienced it, benelit,
m,n3r
It lias cured Scrofula in
hundred* of,,
many ot them ofthe most aggravated oltarac
li curt-s Kiau’h Kvil.
It has cured many cases of Scald
Head
1 umohh have been removed
by it m re nested in
stance, in which their removal had
impossible excepting by a surgical oeeratiou

,r?*'
2.**

pom^L

dotettfv**

J,-*

b‘.n

pK- oune^

It baa cured iiiauy case, of
Nurkibo Sork Mouth
”
when all utlter remedies have failed to
benelit
S<,UE* °f “** W°r,t kina
h“r« kee« cured

by*it.VI!R

*laji
11 cur,,<l
by it in every case inwbich
it lias been used, and
they are many.
It removes Wiiite .Swelling with a
certainty
^ no
Ciher medicine ever has.
It speedily removes trom the face all
Blotches
I impi.es, 4c., which
though not very painiul oer
lians, are extremely unpleasant to have
li lias bee used in every kind of
humor, and
never tails to benelit the
patient.
Neck a i.G a, in its most
distressing forms, has
been cured by it when uo other
remedy could be
found to meet ti e case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the
treatment of
riLM.an extremely paintul disease.
Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In 1* emalk Weaknesses,
Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to theArsex.it has beeu found a
most

lu

!*e

potent remedy.
of General Debility, from whatever

cases

the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in ail diseases originating in a
depraved
state of ti e blood or other fluids ol the
body is uncause,

surpassed.

Its effects upon tbe system are
truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the care wiii be permanent, as it. bv its
wonderftiliy
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease trom
t he system
The afflicted have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to And relief from their sufferings.

onJjr

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.
A Cancer, deemed incurable by
EminentI’hyaidant,

the

.Syrup.

Mu. D. Howard—[tear Sir:—Thinking a statement of n»y case and the cure of niv
complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to
give It to vou.
It is
this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
and
uneasiness. At tir*t I said nothing
great pain
about it, but tinaliv concluded to cousult the
physician who attended mv family, who pronounced it a
Cancer. and urged me repeated I v to submit to a surwhich
I
then
declined.
gicai o|K*ration.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally waa
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even had my b d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol an emineut surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or d -stroved by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARD'S S YHVP, and knew of cures it had effected
in case* similar to mine. She and ether* of my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon roe to do
so.
The result ha* been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circular*, and now that my health is restored I
look hack to inv escape as almost tuiraculo s. None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved worn that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful I P el. under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor. Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost orgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of auother similar
swelling which wa* manifesting itself upon another
part of mv person, and which would have resulted
without doubt iu just the same thing—a l ancer.
You may make what use you see fit of thi* certificate of my case, aud if by mv instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress as I have been. I
shall oousuler myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
Gratefully yonrs.
'Mite Sarah Axm Clapp.

briefly

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Worcester. Mass.

Mr. IV Howard—Dear Sir-—You wish to know
what information I possess in rela'ion to the efficacy
of your
akckr aud Camcf.s Syrup”.
Several
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled w ith what is usually called
Sore
“Nursing
Mouth.” and what the phvsicians call “milk limb.”
Both legs wore badlv swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of waa
resorted to without any benefit. Her
phvsieiana
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not imAt this time, hearing of your Syuup, aud
it being highly recommended, she’concluded, a* a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* results
Shortly after she com*
menped taking it, her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles compimttly cured her. And
although *he has bo« n twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfactory character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for mv friends and neighbors, aud as far as my
knowledge extend*, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure iu recommending it to the
lic as an invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Hexry B. Dickixbox.

p»ssible.

Most

Maii//riant Freer Sore* Healed, and the Patient
Restored

to

Health.

ASTONISHING CURE
Worcester. Mask.
Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that

JOHN W. MUNGER &
Itl.ARIXE, FIRE

SON,

A LIFE

INSURANCE,
\o. l«« Fore Street, I’ortlnud.

Insurance.

NEarine

undersigned would respectfully notlfr the
A. Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, /targn^g, Brigt, Schooners, Car- !
goes anil Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to
any part of the imrltf. Parties des ring Insurance
fllll E

will find it for their interest

To any

to

I send vou my testimony in favor of your Carckr
and Caskkk Syrup.
It has effected by the blessing of <»od ihttosdiR* Its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Fever Sores to such a degree that for
four months Ids life was despaired of, wh n I was
inform' d that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mass.,
I immediately sent for Mm. and in three
cure hiju.
days after he came the bov began to recover, and
to
continued
improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
as could be desired.
1 have recommended the Sv rup
to a great many persou* since, who are also ready to
in
its fhvor. Of all medicine*
give their testimony
of which I have any knowledge. I regard this, for
thediseases for which it is recommended, as TH*
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
best.
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May liod speed v**u in our work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
Marbox Eatow.

CALL.

Thefntlowing Letter,

HULL lUSKS
amouut—placed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

Offices.

which

we

take from the Boston

Journal of Oct. 22, furnishes Additional Testimony m flavor of this flrmt Speci fic :
Chahlm+owx. Oct. 18. 1862.
To the Editor

of

the Rt*ston Journal

Wishing to perform a dutv which f consider due to
I the afflicted, a* well a* an act of instice to the proEIRE
I prietor of the medicine named below. I take this
the following: My wife
-BYmethod f-- jive publicity
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
Marine
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
and
Ins.
Fire
Co.,
Spring!
its »p|iearance upon the surface of the stomach,
SPUING FIELD, MASS.
breast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
Cash Capital ami Surplus Jan. 1. 1863.#408,619

INSURANCE,
—

Citv wire Insurance Company,
SEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.#293.000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
Cash

Capital

and

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus* Nov. 1, 1862.#152,924

|111E

3Din.e at tho

PRIME

Urinary.

/

I T

I ghrei! up tararabfe bl*,‘*V<‘ b0®"

pub-

PRIVATE

Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who mav desire. Open until 8 o’clock P. M.
jeSM 11

for sale

by^ enclosing

stamp

S Y RUP
Surpasses in epeacy and i. destined In
supersede all
Other knntrn remedi,,
in r
treatment of the Diea***Jor which it ia
recommended.

Entirely Hemoredby

to

~

Street

JOHN W.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CUBED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches-

A

1

34 BOWDOIN

References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Haves. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout.
Leo. W. Woodman,Esq.. Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Ilezekiah Packard. Esq.

thy

!

SKMI-WEKKLY

tions.

pound^

on

not

V

given up business, and was in a very bad state,
taking your medicine for a short time I be-

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several
of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal-

SOMKRBY, Agent.

I'll

others

but after

I Boston Line.

Atf

may be of service to
to give it to you.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Stevens, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
is
tocall
object
attention
to the fact that a
•'My
poliev it Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ot making a provision for one’s familyBenjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applicaBenj. F.

briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a ve y had
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
L ..I.

alter.

1 his is

Varein Cabin.91.60
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.

Tbsl’ompsuv

mv case

VEGETABLE
AND CANKER

»»* »‘“'C been

*15,000.
FREE POLICIKS.
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

GREATEST CUBES on RECORD
Manchester—Dear Madam .—Thinking a

statement of

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portlaud,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7oTclock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridav, *t 7 o’clock P. 31.

are

Knights,

Knights,

E.

ONE OF THE
is.

was

paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
half
be
and the balance in cash on
cash,
may
paid
five years, with interest.
Amount taken iu one
is
risk,

Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

M

Life Members

$335,000.

Knights,
Emma Knights.

Bangor every

please apply

.ok

buy

to

Premiums may be

benefit her

VFTER

usethe

medicinal and benefleis
Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, aim
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in Euro| e ami America.
AS A TONIC
It1 as no equal, causing an appetite and building u|
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valcelebrated in

AT AO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYE8,
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1868
j>8 dtf

name

passage

in 1868

Both,

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

for the transaction of;be

undersigned
THEunder
the

or

mills Company divides its net earnings to the life
JL policv holders, (not iu scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company

ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering: and 1 know that she uses

Monday, Wednodny and Fiiday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight
the wharf.

fif-

teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. I
have heard of a great mauy cases that Airs. Mauclne
ter 1ms cured
I think if any per* on deserves pat-

BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
landings except Searsport.

Rktuuntju*— Will leave

or

Life Insurance

A NEW DISCOVERY!

*c

copart-

She also rides ten

England

IJTBk

Copart-

a

Copartnership Notice.

Copartnership

ROCK LAN I>.
the

i

with

{

•c

Procured for widows or children of < ifflcers and Sollier* who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit-

Hon

and Invalids

S»

at the old stand of V. C. Hanson. 14*3 M ddle S'reet,
and we trust, by close application, to merit a share
of the public patronage.
V. c. HA.NSON.
ELIJAH VARNEY.
Portland, Sept. 1, 18*53.
septl6 dtf

Move a ml Furnace

the house all of the time.

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

Bowdoin

CSK.

C5

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
and, having purchased the stock of Woodbury

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disable*! bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line ol duty.

Morrill.
U. S. Senate,
Jame* (•. Blaine,

PHYSICIANS'

Weakly Persons

£

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

THE

Lot M

OI.D,

E

And PensionB.

Hon

YEARS

Oi' Choice Oporto (irajie,

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United State* Government, $100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. %c., for heir* of officers or Soldier* dying
n the Ul S. ser^W.

Invalid

Ossipee. Newflold. Parson sflefd, Effingham,t reedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter, kc.
DAN CARPENTER,8up't.
apf> dtf

393 62
22.079 07

sept 22 tf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
4IOO

7,000 00

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

French

Language
given iu
othe languages when desired, and in case of decided
preference, German may take the p ace of the Latin

of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
far the Regular Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
famished with every convenience lor exercise and
recreation.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters as the school may require.
Penceling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Cra\oning Painting, Ac are optional.—
Pupils from out of town cau be urnished with pleasant boarding p'ace* upon application »o the Principals, a id will be subject to their special care
Terms for session of twenty weeks—Primary
Classes #8 00: Intermediate Classes $12.00; Advanced
('lasses, $15.00. To be paid at the middle of the
eesirion.
F»r circulars with particulars, apply to the Missoi
8 Y BOX DS. Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr
H PACK ARD, Exchange street.
’Portland Aug. 17, 18*13
6weod

15,545 45
15.2o8 78

8604,898 41
Whole number of Policies in force. 8,102.
Amount at ri-k,.86,748.400.
C. RICE, President.
F. B. BACON, Secreta-y.
Portland Ollier. 106 Fore St.

library Room, Mechanics’ Hall.
The Fall Session of this School will open

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Liming-

ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell, Fryel urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bouny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.

2,051 07

Assets

*•

YOUNG LADIES’

On and after 5Ionday, April 6th, 1863,
~TRSEEE^K3 trains
will leave as follows, until further
orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A. 51., and 3.30 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. 51., and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The2.00 P. 51. train out, and ths 9.00 A. 51. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stagesconnectat Saccarappadally forSoutb Windham. Windham Centre ana Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish, Steep

Surplus.$0<>4>98 41
August 1, 1863. invested as follows:
Mortgageson Real Estate,(unincunibered). $218,360 nO
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.)
177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock, ..'.
27,629 25
Loans ou Collaterals aud personal securities. 31.100 00
United States Treasury Securities.
74.544 80
Michigan State Bond,.
1.0**000
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9.632 24
Deterred Premiums and Agents* accounts. 5 .992 46
Cash on hand,
17,972 92
Capital

Terms— For classes of any number of

scp21

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

$721,626 6*3

daughter of mine troubled

New

a#

York A Cumber! a ml Railroad.

P3JF. FERDINAND SUBIT.
give
be resumed
BEGS
Street.

ou

CANCER

LIFE INSURANCE.

iiiH iiu,

1003.

RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year,.8208.981 98
Received lor War Permits.
7,543 30
Received lor Interest, (including interest oil Guaiautee
Capital,). 22.388 09
Interest accrued ou loan uotes,
7.616 65 $246,532 02

a

CUBED.

Mrs. Manches-

sec

sftnil&rly atliicted. 1 hasten

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

(all paid up).$100,000 00
Rebkuye, August 1,18*32,. 375,094 68

DISEASE

certify that I went to

THIS

HOWARD'S

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for j
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- j
tinuully grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mr*. Manchester, and
C O m PA NY,
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first !
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER
1, 1843
cause of tin* disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
Boston.
I did so. and now my danghter Is ab'e to be around
CASH CAPITAL.*2,372.943 74, INVESTED

o’clock,

Commencing April O, 1863.

Guarantee Capital,

Permanent Classes and Private Lesaons in
French—Season 1863-4.

Or

at 6

THE STEAMERS

Stages leave Hath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 1*. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.51. Augusta tor Belfast, at 4.00 P. 51.
B. II. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 6, 1863.
ap4tf

-OK THE-

August 1,

iii

6 00
7.00
Mouckton,
7.00
shcdiac,
8.25
Bedeque,
Charlottetown, 9.50
11.25
l'ictou,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ftTAOE COHIErTlOKB.

REPORT

to

ter last March with

Dig by.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

a.

|

OF SPINAL

CASE

This is

The fast and favorite steamer DANI EL WEBSTER. 800 tons, (aptain
CharlesDccring, leavesGrand Tiunk
Wharf, Portland, every

apGdtf

Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston.at 5.30and
11.15 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston. Farmington. k c
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall’s Mills and S
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec 8c Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset

I
Office of the A. A. Q. M.,
Portland, Me., Sept. 28. 1863. f

A

For the Penobscot River.

KENNEIIEC ANI) PORTLAND R. R.

■

be consulted at
No. I 1 ('la|»p9t* Itlock, Room No. 0.

Andrews, S4.50
4 75
alais,

FFLICTED

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Mrs. Man-

chester may

A

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec 8c PortS. W. EATON, Sup't.
land Depots, iu Portland.

PROPOSALS.

7.50

mornings,

Farmington April 1, 1863.

commended to the notice of the atliicted.

To St.
(

TO GIVE TO THE A

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of

astonishing cures performed by her. Among
mauy recently received are the following, which are

ThursdAys.

Phillips.

accept-

j

tf

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

will be received at this Bureau
on tin* 10th day of October
next, lor five hundred barrels ol Navy Beet and
seven hundred barrels of Navy Pork; the Beef,
Pork ami barrels to conform to the Navy standard,
with* the exception of iron hoops; the same to be
delivered at the Portsmouth, N. II., Nuvy Yard
within ten days after being notified of the
ance of proposal, and there ungergo the usual insep26 d 1 w
spection of the Yard.

Is

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

the

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shcdiac, and fiom thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and ( harlottctow u, 1*. E I..
and l’ictou, N S., and with the Steaniei Emperor f r
Windsor and Haliiax. No\ a Scotia, and witlr steamers for Ftederictou.
Also at Eastport with stage lor
Machias. and with Steamer t^ueen for < a ais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad Ibr Boulton a d Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport. Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No caniphenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials w hich ignite by
friction, taken b> this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. M. Mondays and
For further information apC. (’. EATON Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portlaud, Mo.
sepl

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, lor Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dix field: returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington lor New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingliolu, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon

and

6.001

"

ila.itax,
8.501
ti.OO
Fredericton,
lloul ton A Woodstock ,6.00 |

days

for Bool' and Pork.
Navy Department,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, J
25th September, 1868.
)

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Congress

Windsor,

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
rains will h ave Portland lor Lewiston
via Hrunhwick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

Proposals
P. M
SEuntil 3 o'clock

Tat tiugton.

ar

Muchias.
ami stage,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Provo*! .TIsm'sIisiI.

Week!

FARES.

.John,by steamer,S5 00 I
4.0U |
Eastport,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

1,1863.

a

To St

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

day

Proposal*

ar-.i ealous

A i

and 3.00

COMBINE

On and after Thursday, Aprildth.
tile Steamer Nkw EnoI.AHP, (’apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N iw Brunawick, (’apt. E. B. Winchester, w ill leave Railroad
W harf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday. at 6 o’clock I*. M., for Eastport and St. John.

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep t ol Grand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

i.uiiioao iu

AREW

perpetually urging

stand it”

a. m.

Two Trips

7.45 A. m
For Bangor and all intermediate statious at 1.10 p.
>t. on arrival ol trams hum Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight traiu leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
liekets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

First District Maine,
I
Portland, August 2'iiJi. 1863. )
AKD of Ten Dollars (.«10) and The reasonable expenses incurred, w ill be paid to any person lor the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d8m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

yy—The henpecked husband would do well
enough if only let alone. But he generally
to

Qiisii-tcrs

llvari

THE
Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

ST. JOHN.

tJKm*

SUMMER A RRANG EM 1 NT.

Libby’s

5ar*“ What is your rank in the army sir!"
“I'in a private in the third Kentucky, sir.—
“Give me your hand, for blowed if you ain’t
the first private 1 have seeu for a month.
kind friend who Is

and 3.00

HAIM: CENTRAL RAILROAD.

the envelope “Proposals
C. Ci. SAWTELLE.
and Chief Quartermaser,
( avarly Bureau.
on

[

MISCELLANY.

some

a. m.

p. M.

~

him “not

at 8.45

CALAIS &

MRS. MANCHESTER

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
5.30 p. m
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily
J<»HK KUS.SKLL, Ju.. Sup’t.
Portland. Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland. July 9. 1863.
)
ThTOTICEis hereby given that the following do1.1 scribed Goods have been seized at this port lor a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on hoard steamship Jura: three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L.
house; thr**e bbls. sugar on board brig J. Poileao;
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall & Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Auy person, or persons, desirto appear and make such
ing the same, arc
of the date
claims within ninety days from the
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
April 2. 1844.
JEDEDIA1I JEWETT. Collector
jylO dtf

O,
yhen
Your camp-tire's cheerful glow,
the
home
to
turn
Your thoughts
you left
To face > our country 'a toe,—
Look proudly to your ua ive State,
Where those you love still dwell,
Tlieu upward to the God of Heaven
“Who doeth all things well.”
Cakkik A. Hamblin.
Portland, Sept. 28,1803.

has

ENTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Statiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Boston for Portland at 7.30

Leave

Seizure of liiood*.

quail

courage, brothers! and

endorsed

Lieutenant-Colonel
aug22 dtf

rolling Kapidan

Must float upon the air.
A lid every rebel heart shall
To see it waving there.

KASTPORT,

A RRANG EM

P. M.

he addressed to Lieutenant-C olonel
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu-

and he
lor Horses.”
reau,

There’s work for you to do;
And our dear flaz from Sumter’s

AIMER

a.- follows:
oe|>teu)
i«eave Portland for Boston,

Proposals must

C. G.

O. courage, brothers! .tie the hour
For heroes brave and true;
Across the

5 U

ney.

On Chattanooga's battle-p ain,
The conquered rt-bel lies.

MEDICAL.

MOKE TESTIMONIALS !

of the

PROPOSALS

not,
March onward in your line,
And stamp on Georgia's genial soil

O, courage, brothers!

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

INSURANCE.

MEDICAL._

International Steamship Go.

PORTLAND,

Cavalry Bureau,
Thief quartern after,
Washington. I). C., August 16, 1863.
are solicited and will be received at
this office lor the famishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, l'a., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indianapolis, Iiiil.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not loss than twenty-five(26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two resuonisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshnwn
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District AttorOffice

O, courage, brothers! through the clcuds
Of darkness, drear and great.
Discern ye not the dawning light
From out the Pine Tree State?
A peaceful star illumes the East.
Its ravs bring joy agaiu;
Rejoice! tho victory's soon your o« n,
Ye hardy sous of Maine!

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS^

,_

_

Eliot Fire Insurance
Cash

Capital

and

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.#332,078

Merchants’ Insurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 80,1862. #205,894

American Insurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Cash Capital and >urplus Dec. 81, 1862.#213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

her nigh unto death.
Some time stnce. being confined. *he was greatlv
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in her
no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen week*,
and leaving her in a very had anil almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time iu August last, when “Howard's Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced ns to give it a
tria’. which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
all signs of the humor di«appeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many vears. I cannot command
that this most exlanguage to express the
cellent medhdne has brought to mv family, hut. as
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the ca*e. entirely of
my ova acc rd, without solicitation from anv one.
Should anv person interested wish to consult either of us upon the snhieet. we should be pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
Yours truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
H K> RT SlVADI*.

bre»«i,producing

flvrup

happiness

Prepared and sold bv D. HOWARD, Randolph,
Mas*., to whom all letters of enquiry should bstMdressed. For *ale in Portland hv 11. H. HA Y, Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets General
in medicine genAgent for Maine—and b» dealer
erally. Price 81 per bottle; 6 bottles for f6.
jy 24 eod3m

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

DR. JOHN C. MOTT.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.#204.584
Policies issued against Iom or damage by Fire, for
Risks taken on Dwelling
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to five years.

LIFE
New
A.Mtt*

INSURANCE.

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
UOSTON•

over.

#2.400.000

Physician

&>

Surgeon,

Boston
UD COURT STREET,coruar Of Howard
CH) is commited dailv from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the cvering. on all diseases of the Iriuary
and Geni’al Organs. Scroftaloo* Affections. Humor*
of all kinds, Sores. Ulcers and Eruptions, female
twenty
Complaint*. Ac. An expedience of over
years* extensive practice enables i>r M. to cure all
the most difhcult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta-

ble
Annex Fkke
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
1‘atieuts luruished with board and experienced
nurses.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Asset t« over.

WAR
mcli6

deodlv

RISKS TAKEN

Boston, April 28.1868.

eodly

Dtno at tlxo

#400.000

Eltril AN I S' F.xchxniio Eating Halve, 17 k 19
Exchange St Free I.uueh evirv day from 10
L. S TWOMULY.
la91.
apSdOm

M

